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TALK OF THE TOW N Rockland is flying its flags today in I honor of Gen. Knox. TH EIR  BUSY W EEK
if
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 27—Thomaston—Annual business 
meeting of Knox Memorial Association.
July 28—Rockland Garden Club meets 
with Mrs. E M Lawrence at "Rose Cliff.” 
„ ,J uly 31-Aug. 1—Third annual Camden 
Yacht Club regatta.
Aug. 1—Knox Pomona Grange meets 
with Highland Grange. East Warren.
Aug. 3—Monthly meeting of City Gov­
ernment.
Aug. 4—Annual Eastern Star Field 
Day. Glencove Grange hall.
Aug. 4— Annual meeting of Maine 
Three-Quarter Century Club a Camden.
Aug. 5 - Rockport—Annual Fair of 
Ladles’ Aid, M E. Church.
Aug. 11.—Lincoln Pomona Grange 
meets with Whitefield Grange.
Aug. 12—Rockport—Midsummer Fair by 
Ladies’ Sewing Circle on Baptist lawn.
Aug. 20—Annual field day meeting of 
Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences at Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 19—Thomaston fourth annual fair 
of American Legion and Auxiliary on the Mall.
19—Owl’s Head Church fair.
Aug. 22—Simonton Community Fair.
Aug. 24-26—Eastern Maine State Fair at Bangor.
„ ,A,"K SJ-SSpt. 3—Central Maine Fair at Waterville.
Ens^orth1’3“ HanC0C,t C°Unty Falr at
Sept. 7-9—Bluehlll Fair.
Sept. 7-10—Maine State Fair a t Lewis­ton.
Sept. 11-12—Monroe Fair.
Sept. 12—Llmerock Pomona Grange 
meets with North Haven Grange
sept. 16-17—New Belfast Fair.
Sept. 22-23—Unity Park fa ir .
Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair
Oct. 6-8—Lincoln County Fair.
Schooner Lucia P. Dow is in passage 
for Walton, N. S., where she will load 
gypsum for the cement plant.
This afternoon's Twilight League 
game is a t St. George and Camden 
will be tha t team’s opponent. The 
game will begin at 4 o'clock.
Isnor Stoddard, charged with forg­
ing a check on A. C. McLoon & Co., 
was held for the November grand 
jury in the sum of $2000.
Miss Arlene Newbert has resumed 
her duties a t the store of Cutler-Cook 
after enjoying a week’s vacation at 
her camp a t Caddy’s Grove.
Under the auspiqes of the Chamber 
of Commerce a motorcade with the 
petty officers of the Omaha as 
guests yesterday visited the import­
ant points in the county.
Among the interesting visitors at 
Owl’s Head this summer has been 
Major W. A. Burbank, who is chief 
of police in Lockport, N. Y. He has 
been a guest a t Owls’ Head Inn, with 
Mrs. Burbank.
WEATHER
Fair skies flecked with light clouds 
and southwest breezes this morning 
promise a perfect -Outdoor setting for 
the Montpelier dedication exercises 
this afternoon. Fortunate it is that 
the General Knox anniversary falls 
on the 25th and not the 24th—for 
yesterday’s weather would have put 
a damper on the most carefully laid 
plans. Following a foggy morning, 
Rockland was visited shortly before 
noon by a brief but violent tempest, 
a lightning bolt striking the west side 
of the Baptist Church tower but do­
ing little damage. Torrential rains 
filled low parts of Main street to a 
depth of several inches. Cloudy aft­
ernoon skies finally cleared and the 
evening was warm and beautiful.
A. W. Gregory was speaker at the 
Camden Rotary Club Tuesday noon, 
his subject being “Jail and Prison 
Conditions Throughout the State." 
Among the visiting Rotarians was R. 
E. Thurston of Rockland.
Lincoln C ounty  Officials
H ave a M anslaughter Case 
and a M urder Case
Charged with manslaughter as the 
result of an accident at East Jefler- 
son Wednesday night, when 14-.vear- 
old Wilbur Hodgkins was fatally ir.- 
ju-ed, Norman Moody, 27, was held in 
$1000 bail at Lincoln County Munici­
pal court yesterday.
Moody, driving a coach, was passing 
a New Jersey car. He said tha t when 
about half way by the other machine, 
he saw young Hodgkins coming to­
ward him on a bicycle, and to avoid 
hitting the New Jersey car, he turned 
sharply to the left. He had tried to 
avoid the boy, but his car struck the 
bicycle and Hodgkins was killed. 
'T h e  county attorney argued that 
either it was a case of trying to pass 
another car when visability was not 
clear, or, if Moody could see 30 feet 
ahead of him, he had ample time to 
stop.
• * • •
The M ank C ase ,
Lincoln County officials have thus 
far failed to trace William G. Mank, 
who disappeared from Waldoboro the 
day Reddington Genthner’s body was 
discovered and against whom there is 
a warrant charging him with murder 
Meantime a State chemist is making 
an examination of the clothing which 
Mank wore on the day the crime was 
committed.
IN THE
CAM DEN
SERMONETTE
Ensign Nelson L. Abbott of Port­
land was a visitor in the city yester­
day.
The date of the annual Held day 
of Knox Academy of Arts and Sci­
ences a t Knox Arboretum has been 
changed to Aug. 20 to avoid conflict 
with the American Legion fair at 
Thomaston, which takes place Aug. 
19th.
Several are planning to attend the 
church service at South Hope Sunday 
afternoon when Rev. Pliny A. Allen 
of North Adams, Mass., will occupy 
the pulpit. The service will be a t 2.30 
standard or 3.30 daylight. Those a t­
tending are to take a basket lunch to 
be eaten on the church grounds after 
the service.
Ray Easton of Rockport is at the 
Portland Marine Hospital for a tonsil 
operation and possibly other treat­
ment.
Tickets for the police ball at Oak­
land Park next month went on sale 
yesterday and almost caused a traffic 
congestion.
Warren feels that it has a strong 
local ball team, and is seeking 
games. Write to Manager H. L. Ken- 
niston if you are looking for a game.
The Sunshine Society will meet 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Minnie Strout. Take box lunch 
and cups for picnic supper.
The St. George team plays in 
Rockland again next Monday night, 
and those who saw that wonderful 
exhibition at Community Park last 
night do not need to be told that it 
will be a contest for ber-lud.
The Garden Club is to meet Tues­
day at “Rose Cliff," summer home cf 
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence, Beech street 
extension. Basket lunch at 5 will be 
followed by the official meeting at 
6.30. The speakers will be R . C. 
Wentworth, county agent, and Mrs. 
Lawrence.
The contract for temporary mail 
service between Rockland and Cam­
den has been awarded to Clarence E. 
Snowdeal of Camden. Bids are now 
being received for service from Sept. 
1 this year until June 30, 1933. A 
bid bond of $3000 must be sent in 
with the proposal.
Post cards have been received from 
Manuel Bernard who is spending the 
summer in Europe. They were sent 
from the Steamer Westernland of 
the Red Star Line, bound from Eng­
land to France. He stated that he 
had been sightseeing in England and 
was then to do the Exposition in 
Paris among other features. He ex­
pects to return to the States in Au­
gust.
Aug. 1st is the date for opening 
the new stretch of cement highway 
in Warren. Part of the guard rails 
have been placed and the shoulders 
are being constructed. The state­
ment that the cement extends to the 
Waldoboro line comes within two 
miles of being the truth. From the 
Life Saver Camps it extends about 
ofle-quarter of a mile toward Waldo­
boro.
James Clark, steward at the Com- 
munity Yacht Club, had The Cou­
rier-Gazette on the phone early yes­
terday forenoon to express his grati­
tude over the cleaning up process 
which the float and public landing 
had just undergone at the hands of 
10 sailors from the U.S.S. Omaha. 
The work was done with a rapidity 
and skill which would have made the 
most finicky housewife envious.
LITER A RY  TR E A SU R E S
Dr. I' owlef G ave R otary  Club 
First Reading of Rare 
Knox Papers
Dr. Henry Thatcher Fowler, great 
great grandson of General Henry 
Knox, was the speaker a t yesterday’s 
Rotary Club luncheon and delight 
ed his hearers with intimate and 
little known anecdotes of his dis 
tinguished forebear. Chief among 
the literary treasures he displayed 
was a lengthy letter descriptive of 
the general in his home life and 
many activities, which had neve: 
been read in public.
From his vast store of Knox in 
formation Dr. Fowler gleaned bits 
showing the genius, foresight and 
rich personality of the man. In com­
menting on his military skill the 
speaker repeated the statement that 
had it not been for the staunchness 
ahd executive ability of Henry Knox, 
this country might today be under a 
British flag. I t was Knox who or­
ganized the military and naval de­
partments; it was Knox who pre­
sented many of the vital ideas of our 
governmental machine to Washing­
ton; it was Knox who conceived and 
surveyed the Cape Cod Canal and it 
was Knox who brought development 
and ultimate prosperity to this sec­
tion.
Too, the Lucy Thatcher letters 
The dining room of Crescent Beach showed the home loving, royally hos-
The executive board of the Knox 
County Fish & Game Association 
met a t Rockledge Inn, Spruce Head 
last night, and after enjoying one of 
of the delicious shore dinners afford­
ed by that place transacted consid­
erable important business, a report 
of which is unavoidably deferred to 
Tuesday’s issue.
The story hour to be conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cronan, of Bos­
ton, at the Public Library Monday, is 
to take place a t 4 o'clock. The 
Cronans are connected with the Bos­
ton Public Library, with the Boys 
and Girls Book shop of Boston, and 
Mrs. Cronan is a teacher of Story­
telling a t Miss Wheelock’s Kinder­
garten School. Boys and girls, par­
ents also, interested in stories and 
story telling are all invited.
Inn was filled to capacity last eve­
ning, the occasion being the annual 
banquet of the Beach Association.
pitable Knox, the original sumtqer 
resident. A glimpse was given of the 
student with his great library, sev-
Proprietor Grotton received many well j era-l hundred volumes being in
deserved compliments on the excel­
lent menu and the service which ac­
companied it. Cards were enjoyed 
until a late hour when the company 
and invited guests adjourned until 
tAe annual picnic which is usually 
held late in August.
French, and of the business execu­
tive with far flung interests. Pos­
sibly a high light was the reference 
to the fine friendship existing be­
tween Washington and Knox which 
was ended only by death.
PLEASANT VALLEY GRANGE
Among the many beautiful rose ! . - — „  ,, _
bushes blooming in the city is noted | The annual fair of Pleasant Valley 
that at the home of Simon D. Crosby Grange will be held between Oct. 1 
at The Highlands. The bush is a | and 15 with these committees; 
Dorothy Perkins, now a mass of gorge- Supper, chairman Sister Post, with 
ous pink bloom. It is growing on a I Sisters Bowley, Weymouth, Morse, 
wire 25 feet long, bordering one side ' Simmons, and Brother Moran as as- 
of the driveway. Mr. Crosby has an- j sistants; fancy work, chairman Sister 
other climbing rose, pink and white. \ Wyllie, Sisters Moody and Teel as- 
that covers a large portion of the sistants; aprons, chairman Sister 
Farrand, Sisters Bartlett and Mildred 
Sprague, Jr., assistants: ice cream, 
chairman Brother E. M. Tolman, 
Brother and Sister Huntley, assist­
ants; laundry, chairman Sister Spear, 
Sisters Blackington and Bartlett, as­
sistants; canned goods. Sister Snow, 
Sisters Morse and Hallowell, assist­
ants; dance , Chairman Clarence 
Wyllie, Brothers E. M. Tolman, 
Sprague and Mank, assistants; pub­
licity, chairman Brother O. Gardner, 
Sister Rhodes, assistant; flowers, 
chairman Sister Veazie, Sisters Wey- 
mduth and Simmons, assistants; 
vegetables, chairman Brother Post, J. 
A. Tolman and Fred Blackington, as­
sistants: entertainment, chairman 
Sister Sprague, Sister Connon and 
Brothers Moran and McIntosh, as­
sistants; baby show, chairman Sister 
Beverage, Sister Moran, assistant; 
construction, chairman Brother A. S. 
Bartlett, Brothers Wyllie and Sprague 
assistants; candy, chairman Sister 
Baxter, Sisters Myrtle Sprague and 
Dolly Philbrook, assistants.
soutnern side of the house which is 
also in full bloom,
Herbert H. Morton of 511 Old Coun­
ty road was originally a granite work­
er. An accident which practically 
deprived him of the sight of one eye 
caused him to consider another voca­
tion. and he took up farm work, spe­
cializing on raspberries. This year 
his garden presents a wonderful sight. 
He has already picked 1000 baskets, 
and believes that the total produc­
tion will be 5000 baskets. They find a 
ready sale in the local markets.
Knox County folks will learn with 
real regret that the Robert Laws are 
about to dispose of their Roxmont 
estate on the Camden road. This 
does not mean however that they 
will cease to be summer residents of 
this locality, for they will retain their 
camp a t Megunticook Lake, and will 
doubtless be unable to resist the lure 
of it. The Laws have a magnificent 
home in Westchester, N. Y„ and a 
wonderful winter home in Miami, 
Fla., where a yacht may moor di­
rectly in front of their door. They 
leave Monday on a trip to Colorado.
Hon. Carter B. Keene of Washing­
ton, D. C„ as chairman of the an­
nual summer reunion of Kent’s Hill 
Seminary, called on Mrs. Charles A. 
Emery and Dr. R. W. Bickford, both 
alumni members. Wednesday, in the 
interests of the reunion scheduled 
for Aug. 15. Everett Bartlett, di­
rector of athletics, house master at 
Sampson Hall and teacher of busi­
ness subjects, has also been a guest 
of Mrs. Emery for. a few days while 
in the city rounding up possible1' 
students for the coming season.
A successful lawn fete was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Baum, South Thomaston, Thnrsday 
afternoon, for the benefit of the ceme­
tery and sidewalk fund. At the sev­
eral booths, which were prettily deco­
rated in green boughs, crepe paper 
a r 1 flowers in various summer hues, 
art cles were on sale, including cooked 
food, aprons, fancy articles, candy, 
etc. Fruit punch, orangeade, soft 
drinks and hot dogs were also on 
sale, and a “well” furnished much fun 
for grabs. Supper was served cafe­
teria style in the Grange hall. The 
large attendance included people from 
Rockland, Thomaston and other 
nearby towns. A tidy sum was real­
ized.
BO RN
FRENCH—At Camden. July 22, 
and Mrs. Stanley French, a son 
ley Lee. Jr.
HARPER—At Rockland. July 23. to Mr 
and Mrs. Frank R. Harper, a son.
to Mr. 
Stan-
DIED
ACHORN—At Waldoboro. July 19. 
Ella M. Achorn. aged 76 years.
Mrs.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank relatives, neighbors 
and friends for their kindness during 
the long Illness of our mother, and 
their sympathy in our bereavement; also 
for the beautiful floral tributes.
Nannie Kinney. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Kinney.
St. George. •
H aven’t you r  
G ladiolas B loom ed  
Yet?
Never mind.
G et some of those 
gorgeous ones from
SILSBY’S
371 MAIN ST.,
The spunkiest electrical storm ot 
the season vi»ited Rockland yester­
day forenoon and in the course of the 
lively barrage which followed a bolt 
struck the spire of the First Baptist 
Church. A few feathers were knocked 
off the roof, but no material damage 
was done, unless you count the shat­
tered nerves of The Brook habitues. 
Maynard Wiggin of The Courier- 
Gazette force will remember the 
storm because of the shock he 
sustained while opening a metal door 
in the basement of the office. His 
arm remained benumbed for some 
hours and a headache resulted. Wire 
glass panes in the windows of the 
W. H. Glover Co.'s office were 
cracked.
ROCKLAND
88-89
Perhaps the modern girl is too 
much wrapt up in herself, but she 
doesn't overdo it otherwise.—Brook­
lyn Times.
D a i l y  S tea m er S erv ice
BOSTON
Sail from  R o ck lan d  8 p.m ., 
a rriv ing  B oston  early  fo llo w ­
ing  m orn ing . Sail fo r B ango r 
5 a.m ., a rr iv in g  10:15 a.m.
{Daylight Sating Tim e}
Sailings for BAR HARBOR, 
B.ROO.KLIN, and w ay  
landings 5:15 a.m. (D.S.T.)
Fare from Rockland to Boston $ r .8 5
to Bar Harbor. $3.80; to Bangor, $2.80 *
LOW RATE EXCURSIONS TO BOSTON, A iea., 
Tues., W'ed., F ri., Sat. One-day excur­
sions to Bangor, BrookUn, B a r  H arbor  
a n d  w a y  landings*
[ASTERN
Far rttirvatims apply ROCKLAND WHARF
Holy Mass
One can only imagine the feel­
ings of the gay but devout 
Frenchmen at the first Mass 
offered up in the wilderness of 
this country. Certainly the first 
Christmas, and without doubt the 
first holy mass celebrated, was on 
Doucetts’ or Saint Croix Island at 
Calais.
On the first Sunday in July 
this year Mass was celebrated for 
the first time in the new little 
chapel at Falmouth Foreside, now 
a mission of the Roman Catholic 
Church a t Yarmouth and form­
ing part of that parish. About 
100 gathered to hear Father 
Quinn celebrate this highest form 
of liturgical Christian worship.
He spoke of the early days a t 
Saint Croix's Island, and of the 
history of the struggles of those 
early Jesuits all along this coast, 
mentioning Lane’s Island, lying 
in the shallow waters a t the 
mouth of the Yarmouth River, 
and that the great clam heaps 
indicate th a t on this meeting spot 
the Indian tribes were accus­
tomed to hold solemn council. 
Doubtless here the early Jesuits 
met with them to implant within 
those savage breasts a knowledge 
of the cross and of redemption.
Within some early day a stone 
church will supplant this little 
mission chapel dedicated to the 
memory of three early Jesuit 
martyrs. w . A. H.
At the Congregational Church to­
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will 
preach on the subject, “Built Upon 
Honor.” The Pilgrim Choir will 
sing.
♦ » » •
Rev. Helen H. Carlson will preach 
at the Bay View Community Chapel, 
Head-of-the-Bay, Sunday a t 3 
o’clock, subject, “Why Be a  Chris­
tian?” Camilla Emery will sing. A 
short service for children will fol­
low.
» ♦ ♦ ♦
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal), 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv­
ices for tomorrow will be appropri­
ate for the eighth Sunday after 
Trinity: Holy communion a t 7.30, 
morning prayer and sermon a t 10.30; 
evensong and sermon at St. John's 
at 7 o’clock.
• * ♦ »
At First Church of Christ, Scien­
tist, comer of Cedar and Brewster 
streets, SUhday services are at 10.30 
and the subject of the lesson sermon 
tomorrow will be “Truth.” Sunday 
School is a t 11.45. Wednesday eve­
ning testimony meeting is a t 7.30. 
The reading room is located a t 400 
Main street, and is open week days 
from 2 until 5 p. m.
♦ * * ♦
The services of the First Baptist 
Church are to be conducted by a 
group of the Dudley Radio Carollers 
from the Providence Bible Institute. 
Dr. E. J. Pace, noted Gospel cartoon­
ist, will speak morning and evening, 
illustrating his sermon with some of 
his cartoons. “Snow Flakes In 
Summer” will be one of his topics. 
Richard J. Oliver will have charge 
of the musical program. These 
leaders will be assisted by Mrs. 
Oliver, Miss Angeline Dantuma and 
Miss Velma Bane. All will help in 
the church school, the Young Peo­
ple’s work and in the music. The 
morning service will be held a t 10.30. 
the school a t noon, the C. E. a t 6 
and the evening service a t 7.30. A 
detachment from the U. S. S. Omaha 
will attend the Young People’s and 
evening services.
Mrs. J. w .  Pierson of Boston and 
Mrs. Fred Morrill of Foxboro. Mass., 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Hurd, Pearl street.
Raymond W. Aldrich who nas been 
superintending the landscape work at 
the corner of Main street and At­
lantic avenue, being done through the 
generosity of Mrs. Edward W. Bok, 
has returned to his home in Brookline, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs: Morrison Harris of 
Philadelphia are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur.
A son, Stanley Lee, Jr., was born 
Wednesday a t Camden Communny 
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. S tanley: 
French.
Miss Betty Kennedy of Mars Hill 
has been visiting Miss Louise Dickens.
Mrs. Louis V. Arau and son Louis 
have returned from the Camden Com- j 
munity Hospital to their home on ' 
Belmont avenue.
Fourteen boys, accompanied by Rev. i 
Joseph Bessom of the St. Matthews 
Episcopal Church of Hallowell, ars 
spending a week a t the St. Thomas 
Parish camp, Lake Megunticook.
The next Masonic assembly will be 
held at Shore Gardens Aug. 5. Dean s 
orchestra will furnish music.
Joel Keyes G rant Circle, Ladies of 
the G.A.R., will meet Aug. 13 at the 
Robbins farm in Hope.
Mrs. A. D. Coose entertained the 
sewing circle of the auxiliary to the 
Sons of Union Veterans Friday after­
noon at her home on Pearl street.
Mrs. May Richardson will entertain 
the ladies of the Methodist society 
Wednesday afternoon and a full a t­
tendance is desired as this will be the 
final meeting before the summer re­
cess.
Mrs. Sumner Davis is a patient at 
the Camden Community Hospital, 
having broken her leg Wednesday.
Mrs. Frances Smith and daughter 
of Hartland are guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ingalls.
Many from Camden will attend the 
memorial ceremonies in Thomaston 
today for the newly completed Knox 
Memorial "Montpelier.” A Camden 
float will be in the parade and the 
committee in charge consists of Mrs. 
Ernest A. Robbins, Mrs. J. B. W ater­
bury and Mrs. E. J. Cornelis.
There will be a hearing in Engine 
hall Monday evening in regard to 
the removal of the Drinkwater garage 
and the Stratton fish market from 
Main street and a large attendance is 
looked for. These buildings are near 
the recently completed park on the 
corner of Atlantic avenue and Main 
street and their removal is necessary 
for the enlargement of the park. The 
town officials being apparently unable 
to obtain them at a private sale, hope 
now to take them by condemnation 
proceedings.
Mrs. Annie B. Thurston, proprietor 
of the Ivory Food Shop has charge 
of the story hour and dramatization 
for the primary children at the 
Church Vacation School. Mrs. 
Thurston has had special training in 
religious education. About 40 chil­
dren are attending her class.
MRS. WILLIAM A. SEAVEY
Elfcabeth, wife of William A. 
Seavey, died at her home on James 
street, Wednesday, after nearly five 
years' illness. For the last seven 
weeks she had been confined to her 
bed, having the constant care of a 
devoted family.
Mrs. Seavey was born in this city, 
June 9, 1878, daughter of the late 
Frank L. and Addie Eva Hall. She 
attended school here, and in her 
young womanhood she was married 
to William A. Seavey. By th is union 
there were two children—Mrs. Wil­
lard Fales and W. Paul Seavey. A 
number of years ago her mother and 
her sister, Miss Alice M. Hall, came to 
live with her. The former died three 
years ago.
Mrs. Seavey was a gentle man­
nered woman who loved her home 
and family, and she found her hap­
piness in doing for them. Neigh­
bors and friends found her kind and 
thoughtful, ever ready to do a deed 
of kindness. She was a member of 
Miriam Rebekah Lodge, and was a 
past noble grand. She was also a 
member of Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps, members of which organiza­
tions attended the funeral. Besides 
the son and daughter mentioned 
Mrs. Seavey is survived by her hus­
band, one sister, Miss Alice M. Hall; 
four brothers, Fred A., Raymond S„ 
and Vernal P. Hall of Rockland and 
Arthur G. of Johnston. R. I. She 
also leaves two grandchildren, 
Norma and Martha Seavey. Fu­
neral services were held Friday at 
2 d. m. from the family home, Rev. 
W. S. Rounds of the Congregational 
Church officiating. The burial was 
in Achorn cemetery. Many beauti­
ful flowers surrounded the casket.
The bearers were Albert Cables, 
Dexter Simmons, A. V. Sawyer and 
Milton Griffin.
GEO. M . SIM M ONS
Reo, Chrysler, Plymouth
FOR SALE—1925 Studebaker Se- 
dan, very low mileage. Tires good, 
upholstery in excellent condition: 
running fine. Someone will get 
thousands of comfortable miles of 
traveling. Price low. Phene office, 
4, or Mr. Sherman, 103-W, for 
demonstration.
23 TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
IS  THERE A GOD?
Down through the ages, ever since 
sin entered the world, this question I 
has been in the mind of man. Be- I 
fore the fall, there was no doubt con­
cerning His existence. He was 
Adam’s companion in tl\e garden 
and conversation was had with Him.
God at sundry times, before the ' 
coming of his son, took on himself 1 
a body in order thqt He might mani­
fest himself to man. The expres­
sion “The Angel of the Lord” in the j 
Old Testament is clearly identified 
with Jehovah Since Christ came the | 
expression has not appeared, nor has 
God revealed himself to man, yet 
He is seen everywhere. He is seen 
in his works, the works of nature all 
show forth his beauty. He is seen 
upon the deep and He is seen in 
those who diligently follow his word.
Channing said that Christ revealed 
all we know of God. Yes, he came 
to do His Father's will. God is spirit, 
but God condescended to take on the 
form of man, in the person of Jesus 
Christ, that He might make himself 
known to his creation. Christ is 
God. Today, the best revelation of 
God to man is as He is in man. His 
son, the visible manifestation of 
God, prayed that a  comforter should 
be sent to man, after he himself was 
rejected and crucified. He “died for 
all the people,” for their sins, Jew 
or Gentile, yet he still liveth. That 
comforter is known to Christians as 
the Holy Ghost or the Holy Spirit. 
He dwells in man who will receive 
him as God, to be a guide as man 
makes his journey towards the home 
which is being prepared for him. 
The Spirit, as God, shows himself 
through the believer, in his actions, 
words and deeds.
God as spirit is the Great Judge. 
Christ, his son, the visible manifes- 
lation of God, is our pleading advo­
cate, pleading our case before the 
Great Judge. The Holy Ghost is 
the emanation of God which fills all 
who will believe and receive him, 
who guides man in his every act, 
word and deed. He is our consult­
ing advocate.
There is a God. He is spirit. He 
revealed himself by taking on the 
form of man in the person of Christ 
Jesus. He sends forth his spirit to 
fill the heart of man, if he will by 
faith claim the promise of re­
demption. He is but one God. “The 
Lord our God is one Lord.”—Deut. 
6:4. Rev. Milton R. Kerr.
Glenmere, Me.
It was once thought desirable to 
keep a storage room for eggs as dry as 
possible to prevent mold from forming 
on the shell, but recent investigations 
show that a fairly high humidity is 
desirable. If the humidity is too low. 
the dry air absorbs moisture from the 
eggs, resulting in enlarged air cells 
and deterioration.
D A N C E
O W L’S HEAD
T ow n Hall
W EDNESDAY NIGHT 
JULY 29
Sm alley’s Orchestra
Auspices Bay View Society 
, . 88-90
T h i s  S a l e  M e a n s  S A V I N G  
F o r  t h e  E n t i r e  F a m i l y . .
ALL LEATHERS 
Black, blue, tan, beige 
$5.00 Shoes for
$ 3 .7 9
ALL COLORS 
$6.50 and $7.50 Shoes for
$ 4 .9 8
LADIES’ $5.00 SHOES
$ 3 .4 9
W e  a r e  H o l d i n g  
N o t h i n g  B a c k
MEN’S $5.00 and $5.50 
SHOES AT
$ 3 .7 5
BOYS’ $4.00 
SPORT OXFORDS
$ 2 .6 9
MEN’S $7.50 SHOES AT
$ 5 .4 9
B u y  T w o  
o r  M o r e  
P air  NOW
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
$3.00 and $3.50 SHOES at
$ 2 .4 9
ENTIRE STOCK 
AT LOWEST PRICES 
IN TEN YEARS
$4.50 and $5.00 
SPORT OXFORDS
$3 .4 5
All next week you can buy high grade shoes at cheap shoe prices. Buy two or 
three pairs; the styles are good for fall. Save one-half on your shoe bill. High 
grade shoes for a little money.
SPEAR’S SHOE STORE
An b i m w  
, - ^ 3 .  H obby
M ake Saving A  Hobby
The more you save the more in­
teresting saving becomes. Open now 
a savings account in our bank and 
make of it a hobby. You will be 
surprised how quickly you.can ac­
cumulate, with our interest added, 
and you will really derive much 
pleasure in putting away as much as 
you can spare. We have hundreds 
of such accounts; join the happy 
throng.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Me.
NAVAL COMMUNICATION 
RESERVE
Commander Lee, Summering In Cam­
den, Writes Interesting Article For 
The Wigwam
From The Wigwam, published 
each week “a t  no expense to the 
government, for the purpose of dis­
seminating general information to the 
crew of the U. S. S. Omaha, the Ship 
of Straight Shooters and Expert En­
gineers," this paragraph is noted 
with interest:
“We are glad to have with us for 
his reserve cruise, Lieutenant Com­
mander W. J. Lee, U. S. N. R., who 
is on active duty in the Navy De­
partment in connection with the 
Volunteer Naval Communication 
Reserve." Commander Lee main­
tains a summer home in Camden 
where he is with his rajnlly a t pres­
ent.
The commander has an interesting 
article in a recent Wigwam on "Naval 
Communication Reserve” which
reads:
“The Volunteer Naval Communi­
cation Reserve now consists of 475 
Class C V (S) officers and 2900 V-3 
men. Eventually it is expected that 
this branch of the Reserve will have 
nearly 8,000 officers and men. At 
the present there are 26 reserve 
radio control stations in the United 
States, Canal Zone and Puerto Rico. 
They are all manned and operated 
by naval reservists without cost to 
the government for pay, quarters, 
power, heat, etc. These items are 
absorbed by the reservists them­
selves.
“Radio is divided into several 
major classifications, such as broad­
casting, wireless telegraphy, radio­
phone. ship to shore, ship to ship, 
point to point, etc. Men interested 
in it are usually either commercial 
or amateur operators. Practically all 
personnel in the commnnication re­
serve are licensed operators.
“Every year the Navy Department 
sends as many of these officers and
men as they have money to train, on | is considerable difference between 
15 days training periods. Some go to , commercial and military radio and 
Navy ships and others to Navy radio j what the differences are. In that 
shore stations. I t is great experience way they are fitting themselves in 
for them to come in contact with the , time of peace to take their places 
regular service and learn that there i with the navy in case of war.”
Y o u  A r e  I n v i t e d  T h i s  W e e k  t o  O u r
Special Demonstration
J ■■ SPENCER 
AUTOMATIC 
HEAT -
The
L o w e s t C o s t  
H ea t
Y o u  Can B u y
A re you tired of constantly tending the furnace? 
We arc displaying at our store this week a Spencer 
Magazine Feed Heater that will give you all the com ­
forts of modern, automatic heating. Let us show you 
how the Spencer burns low-cost No. 1 Buckwheat 
Anthracite and produces uniform,even,healthful heat.
WILLIAM T . SMITH
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
447 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
I
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|  A  B A Y  S T A T E  T H R I L L E R  
S  1 0 0 %  S o u n d  ( V a l u e )
*—*| Jack, I wont be bappy till w e  have
i- " our living room floor enameled a solid 
shade o f green like the R andall’s."
ilium
But next morning Mary learned  
Mrs.Randall that she had d one them 
self with B ay S ta te  F lo o r  and  
D eck  E nam el.
Marcia Made One 
Big Mistake
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
(i FO R  SALE—Diamond ring worth
"  $300 and roadster. $200 cash 
takes both.”
Bob Cross read the ad through 
once more to make sure he had got 
It correct, then Jotted down the ad­
dress of the advertiser.
He had no use for the ring. How 
could he have any use for a $300 
diamond ring when the only girl 
he could ev«r have married had re­
fused him last night? But if the 
ring were worth one-half what the
Rambles
A field
Adella F. V eazle
UNION
W ell, I’m afraid you 
happy for a long tli 
money,
re going to  
m e* T h ose  
Ma
b e  u n ­
floors
jry.
r
J,
E
¥
F 1
1
1 v V
1
. 1
T4 ■> — 1
What! exclaimed Jack when he saw the 
beautiful floor that night, you did it all 
yourself . .and for only $1.75 ? ’f
0
'L O O R S are beautiful w h en  enameledI
in  a selid  tone to  m a tc h  the furni­
ture— and th ey  are easy to  d o  w ith Bay  
State F loor & D eck E n am el. D ries to a 
hard, lustrous finish— read y  for u se ,in  
four hours.
EVERETT L. SP E A R  & CO.
615 M AIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
S W A N ’S ISLAND
Mrs. W. J. Robertson and Mrs. 
Walter Robertson and children, 
Dorothy and Walter of Thomaston, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland 
Trask.
The ladies of the Baptist Church 
held their annual fair and supper in 
Seaside hall Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. Everett Gross returned home | 
Sunday after spending a few weeks I 
with her daughter in Bluehill. She 
was accompanied home by h e r • 
granddaughter Miss Norma Babson. 1
Miss Lois Torrey cf Rockland has 1 
been visiting ier father Adelbert 
Torrey for a week.
Earl and Adelbert Stockbridge of 
Portland were called here Saturday 
by the illness of their mother Mrs. I 
Isaiah Stockbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sprague and 
son Warren are at home for a short 
visit. Mr. Sprague has been a pa­
tient in the Marine Hospital. Port­
land, the past year. Although much 
improved he plans to enter the hos­
pital again this fall for further treat­
ment.
A church supper was held in the 
I.O.R.M. hall last week Friday. 
There was good attendance and the 
proceeds w'ere very satisfactory.
Mrs. Abbie Atwood and daughter 
of Massachusetts have been visiting 
Mrs. Leroy Stanley.
Mrs. Lewis Stanley who has been 
ill for several weeks is now consider­
ably improved and able to get out 
around again.
services at the Washington M. E. 
Church Sunday.
Miss Martha Johnston who has 
been on an auto trip to Canada, has 
returned home.
Dexter Clark and Ross Clark who 
have been on a trip in Massachu­
setts have returned home.
Edward Light who has recently 
moved into his old home is making | 
extensive repairs on his buildings.
Mrs. Carrie Clark who has been 
suffering from severe lameness is
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Florence Vannah of Rockland 
and Somerville spent last week at 
the home of Mrs. Flora Cook.
Miss Cora Havener returned home 
Saturday from Thomaston where she 
had been employed for two weeks at 
the home of Charles Creighton, 
Gleason street.
Mrs. Emma Bradford was in Rock­
land last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bums and chil-much improved and able to be out i 
visiting friends this week. | dren motored to Portland Sunday.
The Harold Duttons spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Cook of 
at Wiscasset Concord. N. H.. and Mrs. Hammond
Burnell Overlock is helping Ralph of Worcester. Mass., have been in 
Hibbert harvest his grass. - placethis place several times this week
M~rs"" McDougal? w hTbought the ' cai1j?8 Z??” ™
place of Mrs. Georgia Bowman has " ~
moved there and is nicely settled and 
enjoying her new home.
Miss Susie Hannan of Bangor 
visited at Lotta Jones’ this week.
R A ZO R V ILLE
N O R TH  W A R REN
Mr. and Mrs. George Gracie and 
children are spending a two weeks’ 
vacation with his mother Mrs. Clara 
Gracie.
Clinton Cummings of Union was at 
Charles Mank’s Wednesday
Several from this place attended 
the dance at Burkettville last Wed­
nesday night.
Miss Mabel Crawford went to 
Rockland Friday.
Our mail carrier is missed and ail 
are sorry to learn of his accident.
A PPLETO N  RIDGE
(Number Fourteen)
Had I not been handicapped from 
youth with myopic vision I  think I 
might have been as enthusiastic over 
birds as I have been over plants and 
bugs, but I could not get near enough
___ ___to the birds to examine them closely,
owner claimed, he could sell It for j s0 I  have had to curtail my researches 
at least one-half of that and still be ! tha t direction and depend on my 
! sense of hearing in order to recognize 
; many of my feathered friends. The 
1 pastures back of my house echo with 
• bird songs from the first gleam of 
! daylight until long after sunset and 
last week one of my neighbors heard 
i a w'hip-poor-will sending forth his 
! plaintive cry which is rather unusual 
j so near the city.
1 The flrsst song I heard in the morn­
ing. about three o'clock, is the liquid
Mrs. Rilla Moody ot North Chelms­
ford, Mass, who is spending the sum­
mer in Maine is visiting with Edith 
Overlock awhile.
Rev. Ernest L. Sampson and Jud­
son Andrews were a t the chapel 
service Sunday and will be there 
again July 26. Everyone is invited 
to attend.
Miss Ethel Whitmore of New York 
is visiting her brother’s family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Whitmore.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Howard spent 
the weekend in Union with Mrs. 
Hattie Fossett.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Thompson, 
Mrs. Stackpole of Thomaston, and 
Edw. Catland of Lynn, were callers 
Saturday a t Edith Overlock's.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Killgore were 
at the Savage place Sunday.
Several members from the Hallo­
well Methodist Church attended the
Miss Winnifred Keating of Read­
ing. Mass., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Pitman and family.
Dr. and Mrs. W. V. Watson (Min­
nie Philbrook) of Colorado and Mrs. 
Nellie Bartlett of Washington were 
in town Tuesday and calling on old 
time friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Keating 
of Reading. Mass., were guests the 
first of the week at A. G Pitman's.
There will be a daily vacation Bible 
school held at the Baptist Church for 
two weeks, beginning July 27. All 
children are invited to attend. The 
hours are from 9 a. m. to noon.
The Garden Club met at Grange 
hall Thursday afternoon, with Roger 
Clark of the U. of M. as speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Anderson 
and children of Port Clyde visited at 
the home of A. J . Hussey last Thurs­
day .
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis, son 
Earl and family of Port Clyde, spent 
last Thursday a t Miss Emma Davis,’ 
Wadsworth Point.
Several from thia place attended 
the children's concert at the village 
Sunday evening.
Kenneth Marshall was In Augusta 
last week.
The men are busy harvesting the 
hay and a few have their hay already 
in Berry picking will be next.
Lewis Havener and daughter of 
Medomak spent the weekend at the 
home of his son William Havener.
W. G. Washburn of Thomaston 
was in town Monday.
Miss Gladys Genthner of Me­
domak is visiting this week a t her 
uncle’s. Willie Havener.
Capt. Roy Morton of the smack 
Chester Marshall was at home Mon­
day.
Mrs. A. A. O m e spent a few days 
last week with her parents at Booth- 
’ bay.
Mrs. A. V. Grafton Is visiting Mrs. 
Sanford HyJter In Thomaston this
I week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Norton of 
Rockland were callers Sunday a t W 
J. Orne’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Morse of City 
Island. N. Y.. were in this place 
Monday.
W A SH IN G TO N
Several from this place and Razor- 
ville motored to Crescent Beach, 
Jefferson, Sunday after church.
A party of former parishioners of
NORTH W A LD O B O R O
Lyndon Morse who has employ 
ment in Portland is passing two 
weeks’ vacation with his parents Mr 
and Mrs. Virgil Morse.
Several from this place attended 
church services a t Walpole Sunday 
afternoon. Henry F. Merrill was the 
speaker:
Mr. and Mrs. Batchelder of Ban­
gor visited their son Rev. W. D. 
Batchelder Sunday.
The Junior Ladies’ Aid of which
the pastor, Rev. R. H. Moyle sur- Mrs. Margaret Calderwood .is presl- 
prised him last Sunday by attending (jent enjoyed their annual picnic 
church in this place. They came Monday at Jefferson Lake, about 30 
from Hallowell. ■ being present.
At the regular meeting July 18 of Mrs. Hattie Ames of Cushing who 
Evening Star Grange, it was decided has been visiting her son Leon has 
to take a vacation until the first S a t- 1 returned home.
urday in September.
The Ladies Guild met July 21 In
the Masonic dining room. Plans 
were made for the midsummer sale, 
which is to be held Aug. 12 in the 
Grange hall. The fully matured 
plans will be announced next week.
The Salvation Army of Rdckland 
were entertained by the people of 
the M. E. Church last week Wednes­
day evening. Tuesday evening of 
this week the Army returned the 
compliment and entertained visitors 
from this church at their barracks in 
Rockland.
ahead of the game—provided the 
roadster was any good at all.
To be of any good to Bob, It must 
be In running order so that he 
could put as many miles between 
him and Marcia Fox as possible.
Bob Investigated the ad the very 
next day. The ring looked like a 
valuable one, although Bob was no 
connoisseur, and the roadster, al­
though rather In need of paint, 
seemed mechanically In good condi­
tion. Bob was given a ride all around 
town, passing Marcia gn route, al­
though, busy with the car, he did 
not see her.
feut Marcia saw him. Yes, In­
deed, and forgot her dignity enough 
to turn around and stare after 
him. Bob, out riding with a strange 
young woman! For the owner of 
the roadster was a girl, not much 
older than Marcia herself. What 
Marcia did not know was that, only 
a few minutes after she saw him, 
Bob drove away from the young 
woman forever, with a ring in his 
pocket, a roadster beneath him. and 
his check book bearing a stub for 
$200.
Now it Is quite possible for an 
automobile to show up nicely for 
demonstration purposes and then, 
the minute the salesman's back Is 
turned, to cut up quite meanly. 
Bob careened gayly along the 
town's Main street and for about 
eight miles out into the country. 
Then something happened that was 
heralded by an uncanny noise in the 
rear and followed by a thud, a 
scrape and a ceasing of all motion.
Back in his home towas whither 
he was towed, he left the car for 
repairs and went around to Mac­
Intyre’s, the Jeweler’s. He saw 
that he would have to sell the ring 
to pay for the upkeep on the car, 
and the sooner he got about It the 
better. He was already behind the 
game with a towing charge, five gal­
lons of gas, and an order for a 
new rear end and whatever else 
might be unearthed In the process 
of installing IL
Now, Marcia Fox, on her way to 
the post office, thought she saw Bob 
Cross going into MacIntyre’s and 
because It was an odd place for 
him to be going could not resist the 
temptation of passing MacIntyre's 
right away.
What she saw did not quiet her 
curiosity. Over the counter leaned 
Bob, closely engaged in conversa­
tion with old MacIntyre himself. 
Between them lay a tray of some­
thing or other. The day was warm 
and the door of the shop was open. 
Marcia loitering, caught a fragment 
of remarks from one of them, 
“Thatig certainly a very fine stone. 
Diamonds like that—”
Marcia's suspicions of the morn­
ing were confirmed. Bob was In­
terested In another girl to the ex­
tent that he was buying her a ring. 
And, as It was hardly possible that 
all this could have happened In 
the brief time since she had turned 
him down, the affair must have 
been going on while Marcia sup* 
posed he loved her and her onlyl
She was desperately curious, but 
desperately unhappy as well. And 
the two emotions, welling within 
her, had the curious effect of slow­
ing down her gait, so that, when 
Bob came out, who should he see a 
few feet away but his boyhood ac­
quaintance and youthful sweet­
heart, Miss Marcia Fox?
Bob touched his hat, hesitated, 
was about to pass on, when he felt 
a gentle touch on his arm.
“Bob—I want to be the first 
to wish you every happiness!" 
Marcia’s voice was certainly any­
thing but happy itself, but you 
could see she was making every ef­
fort to appear bright
“Me—happy?” asked Bob. “What’s 
the big Idea?”
“Aren't you—engaged?" asked 
Marcia.
“No longer,” said Bob firmly. 
"The only girl I ever loved wouldn't 
have me, so I am leaving town in 
my new car tomorrow.”
“I—I thought—you see—well- 
somebody thought you were buy­
ing diamond rings—”
“Buying diamond rings? On the 
contrary, I was selling one."
A great light dawned upon Mar­
cia. A somewhat false light, hut 
she did not know th a t  “Oh, Bob," 
she cried. “You were selling the 
ring that you bought for me and I 
turned you down before I knew you 
had bought It. Oh. Bob, how can 
I ever make yon forgive me!"
To some it might have sounded 
as though Marcia wanted Bob hack 
for the sake of the ring, but Bob, 
who knew how easy It is for facts 
to appear other than they are, was 
not deceived. “Oh, Marcia,” he 
said, “let’s forget all that’s hap­
pened and take a fresh start. I’ve 
Just bought a car to take our honey­
moon In; and—say, com* on back 
Into MacIntyre’s!”
(© by McClure N ew sp ap er Syndicate. > 
<WNU Service.)
note of the song sparrow. This Is fol 
lowed immediately by a  robin adjuring 
me to “Wake up, wake up," and the 
shrill interrogation, “Hear me? Hear 
me?” By this time other birds Join in 
and there is seldom any more sleep 
for me. especially after the milk men 
and other early autos go rattling by. 
Early in spring the flicker calls from 
the house top and a woodpecker begins 
operations on the telephone poles 
across the street. Later In the season 
cuckoos call from the alders and a 
cat bird mews 90 naturally that my 
cat pricks up her ears and gazes 
wildly In the direction of the sound as 
though spoiling for a fight.
• * • •
One bird which I have not yet iden­
tified sounds exactly like a lost chick­
en, I think the cuckoo must have two
Mark Bradstreet is assisting Rob­
ert Esancy with his haying.
Fred Robbins who is employed at 
George Rhodes was at his home Sun­
day.
Amy and Dycel Powell of West 
Washington visited their cousin Mrs.
H. C. Perry Wednesday.
J. C. Simmons and family were in 
China Sunday.
Ray Burketf and daughter Phyllis 
of Concord, N. H., are visiting rela­
tives in town.
Glenwood Gallop is visiting his 
uncle Ralph Hannon.
Mrs. Hazel Sukeforth and daugh­
ter of Washington spent Tuesday 
with her mother Mrs. Carrie Esancy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Perry enjoyed 
a trip to Fort Knox Sunday as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Jackson of 
Rockland.
Mrs. Charles Mitchell and children 
of Roslindale, Mass., are guests a t 
F. M. Lucas’ this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sanford of 
Astoria Oregon, are spending two 
weeks with Mrs. L. R. Hawes and 
family.
Mrs. Lula Williamson of Thomas­
ton is passing her vacation with old 
friends In town.
Mrs L. R. Hawes. Edith, Sybil and 
William Hawes, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Hawes and three children, Mr. and j 
Mrs. A. C. Hawes and two children,
I. E. Starrett, Clifford Pearl, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson Merriam and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Sanford of Astoria 
motored Sunday to Fort Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Brackett 
and children were callers on Mrs. 
A. C. Hawes Monday. ,
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H O R IZO N T A L  H O R IZ O N T A L  (C ont.)
1— P o p e 's  tr ip le  crown G 0 -!n s e c t  egg
SO U T H  HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall 
and Mrs. Fred Geyer of Cushing 
visited friends in this place Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Wellman left Tues- 
or three"notes" a s T o f te T h c T  a » r“t for a vacation planning to motor 
of chuckle from apparently the exact i t0 P°‘nU Ma‘ne- New Hampshire
spot where a minute ago I heard the 
insistent voice iterating “Cuckoo-oo- 
oo!" The crows we have always with 
us, even in winter and once each year 
for a week or two. great flocks of 
grackles visit us and alight In the elm 
trees squeaking and fluttering wildly. 
For two or three winters a flock of 
large birds resembling grackles have 
visited my Bellflower apple tree In
and Massachusetts.
John Dunbar of Boston is with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Dunbar 
for a vacation.
Mrs Bernice Payson of Union was 
at Gertrude Payson’s Tuesday.
Visitors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Robbins were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Overlock, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Finley of Washington; Mr.
February or March picking off the and Mrs. Eugene Harrington of 
frozen apples on the high branches I South Thomaston; Leroy Luce and 
and diligently boring Into the core family of Burkettville; Leroy Light 
for the seeds.’ j and family of Washington.
These birds have not the metallic I Charles Childs Is at Hope working 
glint of the grackles nor are they quite j for Alden Allen.
as large, and their note has not th e ' Mr. and Mrs. Amory Allen of 
peculiar click which the grackle emits Rockland were at their farm here 
It Is more of a chatter, but as yet no Sunday.
one has named the bird for me. Once Frances Howard has returned from 
In a while a king bird will alight on Rockland where she has been visit- 
the remnants of an old fence and ing Mrs. Albert Brown.
quite often a wee humming bird sits j Mrs. Annie Flint of Rockland Is 
on my clothes line and makes such a j working at the Community Sweet 
tiny sound that It might be likened Shop.
to the squeak of a cricket fiddle. Bobo- [ Mrs. Annie Thorndyke and Fran- 
links are plentiful, also wrens and ces Howard were in Rockland Mon­
sparrows. ■ day. They called on Mrs. Rosetta
Almost two years ago I put out a little i Taylor and report her as getting 
bird house hoping a blue bird might, along very comfortably.
fancy it for a home, but so far it has j ____________
remained empty, though last winter p i  r  A C  A M T  P D I M T  
I saw a pair of chickadees using it . . .  1
for a play house for a  few minutes. [TTMlss Elean°J Ml! s of Newto° 
A year ago a venturesome robin | u PP®r Fa ;s- Ma ?^.“ spending her 
built her nest and reared her babies vacation at the Flinchbaugh cottage, 
under the eaves of the barn in full j Rey- Mr Timberlake of Friendship 
view of my living room windows and ;wa® in £hls P'ace calling Monday.
I greatly enjoyed watching them day I F A- Fhnton spent Friday in
by day but missed the great day of all j Rockland.
when they left the nest and went out Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis of Rock- 
into the world to seek their fortune.! P°r  ^ attended the meeting in the 
. . . .  j schoolhouse Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy of 
This year I have seen a mother Friendship and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
robin feeding young birds as large as j C o o k  o f  concord, N. H„ were a t F. A. 
herself and one of the funniest sights F]mton-S Sunday
in bird life sometimes occurs Just after A w  Orne and A w  Maloney 
a rain  when a robin hopping along on were inVited guests of R. E. Dunn of 
a lawn, spies one endrof a worm, grabs Thomaston Sunday. Together they 
it, and pulls so hard tha t the victim motored to Georgetown and visited 
breaks in two pieces and the robin, many other places of lnterest and
goes over backward. Such a surprised, 
bewildered look she wears when she 
comes up on her feet again!
When I lived at the foot of the 
mountain there was a large thorn 
bush by the side of the road close
spent a most delightful day.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis are re­
joicing over the arrival of a son, born 
July 20.
Sunday visitors at A. W. Maloney's 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maloney
the litfie pond near the Benner ; of Po, t  Ciyde; Mrs. Oscar Williams, 
school house and every year a pair, Eloise and Eleanor williams, Charles 
of robins built their nest in this bush, j Young and Alida Simmons of 
much to my delight, aa It was near my | T h o r t o n  and Charles Cook of
h°7lT, a.ud, vC d, 80 ,every day and concord. N. H. Mr. Cook taught 
watch their housekeeping operations. in this place about 45 years
I have inquired from t me to time and has many friends here who 
since and I learn that robins still build wpre giad to see him
in th a t same thorn bush though no j There wiU bc an entertainment in 
one has been sufficiently Interested to the Pleasant Point schoolhouse Frl- 
notlce whether there Is a nest every evening of thls week Dr. and 
' Mrs. E. George Payne will be presyearI have never heard of children mo- ent and will give a talk on their
He^ ln?,H,‘UeL blrd’ *ur ne6t.  a?th°ugh I travels in Europe. Ice cream will be
it is within a stone's throw of the Ben­
ner school, which fact goes to show 
th a t the cnildren of today have 
learned to respect the rights of their 
little friends of the fields, whereas in 
my day I kept secret all the nests I 
found lest some other child might rob 
the nest of its eggs or take the little 
ones home thinking to keep them In 
a cage as pets. I knew of cases like 
th a t and the little birds always died, 
so I  was careful to keep the birds' 
secrets safely locked within my own 
breast, and the birds seemed to know 
me as a friend and once a blue bird 
which built In an old hollow stump 
became so tame that I could reach In 
and stroke her feathers each day.
8he reared her little family there 
and every year I used to go to that 
old stump hoping to find another 
nest, but I never did.
on sale. Everybody welcome.
Hint* for Homemaker*
By Jane Rogers
S h e  jabs 
a poisoned  
d a g g e r
W h en  the m osquito sinks her stinger 
th rou gh  your skin to  drink, she must 
first inject a poisonous th inning fluid.
T h is  fluid is often alive w ith  germ s o f  
dr ead disease. Thus sickness is spread,
SA V E M O N EY . . .  Buy the .
Q u ic k e s t -K il l in g ,  S u re s t I n s e c t  S p r a y  /  . _____
FLY-TO
MOS
BU RK ETTV ILLE
Mrs. Cora Grinnell has been en­
tertaining relatives and friends from 
Massachusetts the past week.
Miss Annie Grinnell has been 
visiting for two weeks at Charles 
Grinnell’s.
Mrs. Lucinda Grinnell is staying 
with her sister Mrs. Laura Sidelinger 
at Stickney Corner.
Mrs. Florence Calderwood accom­
panied Viola Ripley and Anabel 
Sukeforth to Damariscotta Thursday 
afternoon to attend the 4-H Club 
demonstration try-outs.
Mrs. Blanche Rokes entered Knox 
Hospital Friday where she under­
went a surgical operation.
Mrs. Florence Calderwood attend­
ed an executive board meeting of the 
Farm Bureau Friday evening In 
Rockland.
Henry Turner of Bangor spent the 
i weekend here with his family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Carter of Portland 
were also visitors.
S e n s e  v s . N o n s e n s e
"A friend tells me the name 
of Simpson arose from a village 
Idiot who was first called simple­
ton,” writes a correspondent. Rub­
bish. The origin Is Biblical, one of 
the numerous variations of Simon 
—hence Simpson (Simon’s sou).— 
London Tit-Bits.
N o  M ir a c le  W o rk er
“Why did she get a divorce from 
that amateur magician?"
"He couldn’t learn to take money 
out of his empty pockets."
Government figures show that 
50,000 less people got passports this 
year than did last year. Well, In times 
of depression people are in no mood to 
look at passport photos of themselves. 
—Judge.
Perhaps the trouble is not so much 
the hardness of the times as the soft­
ness of the people.—Buffalo Courier- 
Express,
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician 
35 LIMEROCK 8T. ROCKLAND  
PHONE 136
V A LUABLE
F o r  Colda, Coughg,
Sprains, Bruises, 
Burna, Chilblaini
Prepared by Norway Medicine Co .Norway .Me. 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
If it fa ils to benefit you when used as directed oa 
the insidewTapper.T*-’»bottle.Sold by alldealers
W 1THEN jars In which vegetables have been preserved acquire 
a cloudy appearance, you can 
quickly restore their original lustre 
by washing them In water to which 
a dash of ammonia has been added.
When well sweetened, home­
made, chilled beverages quickly re­
lieve that mid-afternoon weariness 
which overtakes many of us In hot 
weather. The sugar used for sweet­
ening is recognized by science as a 
source of quick energy to help 
relieve fatigue, while the natural 
fruit Juices supply essential vita­
mins.
SOOTH ES ALL P A IN S
Don’t Suffer with Headaches, Los sof Sleep, Rheumatic or 
Neuralgic Pains—Take
BALLARD’S TABLETS
No Opiates. Morphine, Chloral or Cocaine. No bad after effects. 
Small Tablets in Neat Box. Insist on Ballard’s
6 -F lip  
1 0 -P r o je c tio n  of land
in to  s e a
14- G e n u s  ty p ica l of
g e e s e
15- Sou n d
16- U n c o n c e a le d
17- F r e n c h  sc ie n tist  
1 9 -L e t fa ll
21 - P o in t  o f  com pass
(a b b r .)
22 - A g ita te
2 4 - R ib b ed  fa b r ic ,
25 - S la v e
2 7 -H e r o ic  poem
29- A w r e a th  (H aw aii)
3 0 - S p ig o t
2 2 - ln c r u s ta t io n
3 4 -D is p a tc h e d
3 7 -C r y p to g a m cu s
p la n ts
4 O -H a ste n s
42 - P e r c e iv e
43- F ou r .R om an )
44- B u g le  ca ll 
46-Close by
48- C iv il e n g in e e r
(a b b r .)
4 9 -  Conducted 
5 1 -S m a ll nail 
5 3 -S p o ts
5 5 -N a tiv e  m inerals  
5 7 -R e g r e t s  
6 9 -B ig  w a v e
C 2 -D ic so lv e
C 4 -L o o p  o f  a scabbard  
6 7 -F u r n is h e s  food 
7 0 - T h in  sh e e t of gold
7 2 -  R o u g h  or prickly
f lo w e r  head
7 3 -  O o u r c e s  
7 5 - ln s p e e t  closely  
7 7 -A s c e n d  
? 8 - E j e c t  ’
80- B a ll
8 1 -  C o r ro d es
8 2 -  M a r r ie s
8 3 -  R a te  of m ovem ent
VERTICAL
•
1- T ies with narrow
s t r ip s  of fabric
2 -  S i l ly
3 -  S t a t e s
4 -  S t e e p ,  a s  flax
5- G r e e k  god cf w ar
6 -  D e n u d e s
7 -  N c g a t iv e
8 -  C o n ju n c tio n
9- S a u c y
10- R e p r o d u c e s
11 - A tta c h e s
1 2 - S k in
1 3 - G o a ls  
1 8 -A n  Indian  
2 0 -A  b ird  
 R
VERTICAL (Cont.)
2 3 -W e a lth y  
2 6 -R a p id  
2 8 -S o n  of Adam  
3 1 —A  fuel 
3 3 -A n  insect (p i.)
3 5 -  ls th m u s
3 6 -  G olf m ou nd ,
3 7 -  1 , land on w h ic h  
sta tu e  of V enua  
w a s found
3 8 -  A bove
3 9 -  T o  box 
4 1 -U n d e r m in e ,  
4 5 -F r o th
4 7 -S u b m e r g e d  r o ck  
5 0 -T o o th  doctor  
5 2 -L o w e ,t  le n g th w la e  
m em ber o f a »hi| 
54*-Fircarm  ; 
5 6 -B e le a g u e r m e n ta  
5 8 -D e p o s it ,  p a r tly  
frozen  rain 
6 1 -P r e fix . T h rice  
C 3 -A sse ssm e n t j
6 5 -  U n it of w e ig h t  *
6 6 -  A varice
6 7 -  H eart
6 8 -  M elody
6 9 -  Frozen m oisture  
7 1 -H o b b ie ,
7 4 -B e g
7 6 -C h a r t A
79—S ta te  in N. W .
I ■ U nited  S ta te e  
(abbr.)
S o lu tio n  to  Previous P u x z le
SPR U C E HEAD
Mrs. H. H. Griffin of Brighton, 
Mass, is visiting her sister Mrs. S id­
ney Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. K atham  
of Allston, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
W. D. Todd a t her summer home 
here. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKellar of 
Warren and Mr. and Mrs. Artht 
Moody of Shrewsbury, Mass., were 
town Monday calling on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hunnewell 
have rented the Grant house, so 
called, and have moved their furni- 
ure there, but will not occupy the 
house until September. They will j 
spend the summer on Flagg Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Olsen have re­
turned to Isle of Shoals Light S ta- 
tion where they will be guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Olsen before re tu rn ­
ing to their home in Kittery.
Mrs. Susie Smith has given up the ; 
place in Lincolnville where she was I
rur
4 )
s P E c 1 A L
H e; A R T R A M
5 A t 1 N s 1i R1E Ns A N N E A
p L E A T 5 s C £ D A B
R E s | s P A 1 N Is T A
E A R E !$ T
A
□
1 D s T A G M A 1
R O p S E N S 1 G N
S 1 R e: J l L E G
S 1 G N S T O 1 L S
C EL D e: R 1 D S
T S A R 1 N A
VINALHAVEN AND  
ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
BOATS 
Between
ROCKLAND
employed and will remain a t home ; Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington,
for a short visit.
Mrs John McKenzie of Wiley's 
Corner is visiting her mother Mrs. 
Albion Caddy.
Mrs. Annie Simmons of Rockland 
visited Prof, and Mrs. C. W. Snow 
Sunday.
Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained 
Mrs. Annie Thompson and Mrs. H. 
H. Griffin of Brighton, Mass. Tues­
day evening at dinner
An U nexpected Pleasure
Friends of George and Clara Snow 
gave them a surprise party Monday 
evening in honor of their 25th wed­
ding anniversary. A group of neigh-*
S w a n 's  Island
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
JULY 1
Subject to  C h an ge W ithout N o tice  
E a ste rn  Standard T im e  
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED 
VINALH AVEN LINE 
S te am e r le a v e s  V in a lh a v e n  dally ex­
cept S u n d a y  a t  7 .00  A. M . a n d  1 .0 0  P. M. 
’  A rr iv in g  a t  R o c k la n d  a t 8.20 A . M .  a n d  
2 20 P. M .  R e t u r n i n g  leaves R o c k la n d  a t  
9 30 A M .  a n d  3 .3 0  P . M  d ire c t  f o r  V i n a l ­
haven, a r r i v i n g  a t  10.50 A . M .  a n d  4.50  
P . M .
STONINGTON & SWAN'S IS L A N D  
LINE
S te am e r le a v e s  S w a n 's  Is la n d  d a l l y  ex­
cept S u n d a y s  a t  6.00 A. M .. S to n in g to n  ‘  - - -  - -  - J a n (,bors gathered at Community hall «t 6 “ - ,N°r‘h .Ha?,eD ,dueO U ____1 ___ 1 ..J  « -1 . about 9.00 A . M .  R e tu r n in g , le a v e s  R o c k -8 O clock and waited for the sur- land  a t  2 .0 0  P . M .;  N o rth  H a v e n  3.00 ,
prised couple who had to be sent for. S to n in g to n  a t  4 .00: due to  a r r iv e  a t
When they arrived they found a 
large company assembled, and in the 
center of the hall had been placed a 
handsome angel cake and a dinner 
set of 50 pieces. The presentation 
speech was made by Wilbert Snow 
and responded to by the groom of 
a quarter century ago.
Dancing was then in order and 
all modern steps were tabooed on 
the program, Lady of the Lake, plain 
quadrille, waltz and waltz quadrille, 
Boston Fancy and other old time 
dances being immensely enjoyed. 
Norman Drinkwater and John Mcr 
Kenzie fiddled, accompanied by Mrs. 
Eva Post a t the piano. The festivi­
ties ceased at midnight and every­
one went out wishing the couple at 
least 25 years more of happy married 
life.
t i t  t  . :  t  r r i  
Sw an's Is la n d  a b o u t  5.00 P. M .
B  H .  S T IN S O N .  G e n e ra l A g e n S .
ANDREW REKILA
Boot a n d  Shoe R epairing
NEATLY DONE
320 MAIN ST., R O C K LA N D
Over Hastings Dry Goods Store
84-tf
S O U T H  W A LD O BO RO
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wlnchenbach. 
of Friendship and Mr. and Mrs. E rn­
est Burnes motored Sunday to W a­
terville where joined by Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Giroux they attended a 
musical concert given by the Eastern 
Music Camp at Sidney, Maine.
Charlie Simmons of Auburn was 
at Mrs. Sadie Simmons’ Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Simmons and daughV  
ter Mrs. Cora Delano of RocklanA 
called on Mrs. Nellie Wallace Sun­
day. Mrs. Simmons used to reside 
here and a visit from friends of long 
ago is always a pleasure. -w
Mrs. George F. Seward of New’ 
York and Mrs. Charles R. Woods of 
Massachusetts motored here and 
were guests of Mrs. Seward's daugh­
ter and husband Mr. and Mrs. Mau­
rice Kaufman at their summer home 
"Firefly Farm" this week.
Mrs. Austin Winchenbach was in 
Boston last week a few days visit­
ing her brother and sister, 
t Miss Eunice Studley, R. N., ant}, 
friend are guests at O. J. Studley's.
I Mrs. Edna Turner and Mrs. E?ea- 
1 nor Palmer were callers Sunday on 
' Mrs. Hilda Bums Miller and Mrs. 
Flossie Winchenbach Mank a t East 
Waldoboro. *■
U \ E H A I S M Y H I
► EMBALMING J  
MOTOR AMBU1ANCI
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
D ay T e l. 450 781-1
B U R P E E ’S
R O CK LAN D, ME.
Oil Burners for Ranges
AND HEATERS 
HIGH G R A D E  HEATING O IL S  
We S erv ice  AU Kinds of B u rn ers
G. A . LAWRENCE 
Phones 260 o r  974-J. R ock la n d
6 3 - t f
T U A D IO  EXPERT
LlZiUiU JkLJ
R .W . TYLER
Repair S h o p  a t  My Home a t  "The  
’Keag.” S e r v ic e  calls answered to  a ll  
parts of t h e  county. P h o n e  K en  
White a t 437 or call Lime C ity  S a les, 
Inc.. 967.
W H E N  I N  P O R T L A N D — Y o u  c a n  b u y  
copies o f  T h e  C o u r ie r -G a z e t te ,  w i t h  th e  
hom e ne w s , a t  C e n t r a l  News C o .. 6 6  C o n ­
gress S t.;  o r  R o w  N e w s-s ta n d . 3 8 * '4  C o n ­
gress S t.
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THE REALM OF MUSIC
G ladys S t. C la ir  M organ
Through the thought of Mrs. Fred ' on the board of governors of the Musi-
True we have the program of the 
first public concert of the Eastern 
Music Camp, given last Sunday in 
The Bowl, and attended by more 
than 3.000 persons who were amazed 
at the masterly playing of the youth­
ful musicians.
The program:
The Band, Lee M Lockhart, conductor 
Marche et Cortege, from La Relne de
Saba .......................................  Oounod
Pas des Fleurs, Intermezzo, from Nolle
~  Ballet ...........................................  Delibes
Ballet Egyptlen .............................  Lulglnl
Allegro non Troppo 
Allegretto 
Andante sostenuto 
Andante expressivo 
The Chorus. Walter H. Butterfield,
conductor
The Spacious Firmament on High
.  ............................................... Haydn
Lovely Appear, from The Redemption
cians’ Club of Richmond, and is in­
timately associated with the Feder­
ation of Music Clubs of the State. The 
greater part of his voice training was 
received from Jean DeReske in Paris, 
and he is truly a DeReske devotee.
Mr. Harris is very interesting to 
, converse with. Through many seasons 
in Bar Harbor and Europe as well as 
on tour in concert he has met and 
hobnobbed with several of the noted 
musicians, such as Paderewski, 
Damrosch, Gigli and others, so has a 
wealth of anecdotes “on tap.” His 
knowledge of music as a whole seems 
to be very comprehensive. His 
summer at "The Pines" is being 
chiefly devoted to composition and at 
present he is at work on several songsi tl  j uin. u u
Oounod set to poems of Emilv Dickinson, the 
•judM* Maccatmeus ."er°...?°.“ ^  aJSel g loved poetess of Amherst. Mass. Mr. I
Flowing R iver...........  Chilean Folk Song H a rr is  is a graduate of Amherst Col-
t 'o "r.-•;  n 5l,‘5n„ Tune i lege and thoroughly imbued with the
Glory m yH?m “. y Dy.lnB. RaXaniSov ; “ ntlm ent surrounding Emily Dick- 
The Orchestra. Francis Findlay,- I inson’s life; knows Mme. Biancl, Miss
s0?„dUotor, ..... ,  I Dickinson's niece, well. He has five or
Sysh% "“y...... .................m n o r ' Schubert six o f th e  shorter poems already set
Allegro moderato i : to music, and while it has been a
Watther’s* ph™ ™ »« ■ difficult task, owing to the uneven
tersinge- ...............*..............Wagner meter of the verse, Mr. Harris has
Finlandia, Tone Poem .............  Sibelius j succeeded in catching the subtlety of
The band is composed of four flutes, j the poems in rather a brilliant man- 
two oboes, 12 clarinets, 1 bass clarinet, j ner. In some of them is strongly 
two bassoons, one saxophone, 10 | sensed the underlying current of sad- 
trumpets, six horns, four trombones,| ness tha t prevails in Miss Dickinson’s 
three euphoniums, four tubas and verses
four percussions. The chorus has 13 
sopranos, 10 altos, four tenors and 15 
basses. The orchestra has 28 violins, 10 
violincellos, six contrabasses, six
iSchirmer has published a piano 
suite and about 10 songs, and last 
January John Powell, the noted 
pianist, played a very pretentious
flutes, four oboes, nine clarinets, one | piano piece of Mr. Harris' in New York
bass clarinet, three bassoons, six 
horns, four trumpets, four trombones, 
two tympani, two percussions and 
three harps.
Familiar names such as Smith, 
Luce, Potter, Brown, Grant, Bean, 
Brewster, Moore, Lewis, etc., are 
flanked by such as these: Balzarini, 
Baraket, Christensen, Gigante, Tavel- 
li. Yagello, Unglaub, Dezort, Pap- 
pautsakis, Gertsacov, Berolsky, 
Lukatsky. and others.
• • • •
Driving through Camden recently I 
had the pleasure of hearing the Cam­
den School Band in an open-air con­
cert. With Clarence Fish conducting, 
the youngsters were giving forth de
"The Ballad of the Questing Beast. 
Also recently a trio for violin, 'cello 
and piano was done at the State 
Choral Festival and Convention of 
Music Clubs at Charlottesville.
This is the first summer in eight 
years that Mr. Harris has not been 
abroad, prior to that period having 
spent the season at Bar Harbor. While 
he knows Maine fairly well, this is 
his first introduction to this section of 
the State and together with hundreds 
of others, he is being thrilled by the 
natural beauty of mountains, lakes 
and ocean.
• * • *
Clarence H. Mackay has a fine and 
delicate ear, is a master of several
lightful music. Their costumes are I instruments and more than once has
very attractive—white blouses and 
trousers with gray rose-lined capes 
and caps to match. The personnel 
includes three or more girls.• • • •
The other day I was guest of George 
Harris of Richmond. Virginia, who has 
“The Pines" at Ballard Park for the 
summer. He Is a brilliant pianist, has a 
fine baritone voice and has met with 
considerable success as a composer. 
He is also music critic and art editor 
of the Richmond Times-Dispatch, is
■free ■wheelinqly 
speaking
iget'an/i&io&t,
' J u s t l s t  
. N a t u r e  
s ®  f o  cour®
privately conducted a symphony 
orchestra. Otto H. Kahn passes hours 
with violin and 'cello. His earliest am­
bition was to be a musician. His father 
was a prosperous banker in Mann­
heim, Germany, and his home was a 
gathering place for musicians, singers, 
sculptors and writers Even now Kahn 
sighs a little sadly over the luck of a 
brother who was permitted to follow 
his bent and became a professor at 
the Royal Academy of Music in Ber­
lin.
John D. Rockefeller Jr. plays the 
violin and according to his wife, her­
self a capable pianist, is a splendid 
performer. At the slightest encourage­
ment during the austere social affairs 
that distinguish the Rockefeller 
household, the bland, smiling heir 
apparent of oil will uncase his violin.
Charles M. Schwab, lord of almost 
all in steel, is one of the best amateur 
musicians in t,he United States, as will 
be attested by Arthur Gibson, the 
organist, Fritz Kreisler, Schumann- 
Heink and other famous followers of 
Euterpe who have participated for 
years in informal Sunday afternoon 
concerts in Schwab's baronial castle 
on Riverside Drive, New York.
Then of course there is the Hon. 
Charles Gates Dawes. The famous 
banker-statesman is self taught in 
music. He not only plays but he also 
composes, and this, too, he learned 
to do by himself. He started on the 
flute when a small boy. then aspired 
to higher ranges and taught himself 
the piccolo. He tooted his piccolo in 
the town band of Marietta. Ohio, 
when still a youngster. His “Melody in 
A" is perhaps his best known composi­
tion, this having been used in the 
repertoire of Fritz Kreisler with tre­
mendous success.
Music has always had a tremendous 
appeal for John D. Rockefeller Sr. It 
is said to be his dearest ambition to 
wield the baton over a band playing 
in his secluded gardens a t Pocantlco 
on July 8. 1939. the 100th anniversary 
of his birth. The oil king loves organ 
recitals, band concerts and vocal 
renditions of old hymns and favorite 
songs of his boyhood. Occasionally 
Mr. Rockefeller has an organist come 
out from, New York to play upon his 
magnificent Instrument at Kijhult, 
his hilltop palace at Pocantico.
Mackay's love for music is further 
borne out in his recent marriage to 
Anna Case, renowned opera and con 
cert singer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spear of 
Boston are spending a week at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A, Paul.
Mrs. Lorena Ott who has been ill 
for several days was taken this week 
to Community Hospital for treat­
ment.
Alden Thurston is home from New 
York for a  two weeks’ stay with his 
mother Mrs. Mary Thurston.
Carl Knight and brother Arthur 
Knight of Montpelier, Vt., are guests 
of Miss Gretchen Fletcher a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jen­
kins, Union street.
Joseph Levine entertained Monday 
evening the students of the Curtis 
Institute who are in town for the 
summer, the event being a farewell 
party for Iso Bresselli who has re­
turned home after spending the past 
few weeks here as Mr. Levine’s guest.
It was erroneously stated in a pre­
vious issue that Mrs. Augusta 
Shibles and Mrs. Addie Skinner had 
arrived from New Rochelle, N. Y., to 
spend the summer at Mrs. Shibles' 
home here. Enroute Mrs. Skinner 
was taken ill and stop-over was 
made a t Revere, Mass, where they 
now are with Mrs. Shibles’ sister, 
Mrs. Albert Heath.
At the recent Flower Show held at 
the Bok amphitheatre, Camden, 
dahlias sent in by Mrs. Annie Spear 
of Beauchamp street, were awarded 
ribbons, the Bashful Giant receiv 
ing the blue, and a bouquet of mixed 
varieties the red ribbon.
An entertainment that should 
draw a large crowd will be given at 
the Baptist Church Monday a t 7.30 
by a group of the Dudley Radio 
Carollers of the Providence Bible 
Institute. These carollers appear 
during the winter months over Radio 
Station WNAC each Sunday morn­
ing at 8 o'clock in the Mountaintop 
program and have been enjoyed by 
many of our townspeople. The party 
is composed of Dr. E. J. Pace, noted 
Gospel cartoonist and speaker; Rich­
ard J. Oliver trombonist and musi­
cal director; Mrs. Richard J. Oliver, 
the “Radio Mother" of the Carollers; 
Miss Angeline Dantuma, pianist; Miss 
Velma F. Bane, soprano soloist. 
The same artists will present a pro­
gram a t the Rockville church Tues­
day evening at 7.30.
Mrs. Marion Gilson of Saugus, 
Mass., is for a week with her cousin 
Mrs. Chester P Wentworth. Other 
guests a t the Wentworth home are 
Miss Florence MacNeil and Mrs. 
Mary Sullivan of Beverly and Miss 
Leone De Sallier of Boston.
Shepherd Place” has been the 
scene of many delightful parties 
during the past two weeks, the latter 
c ie being that given Thursday by 
Mrs. Fred R. Spear of Rockland 
when she entertained friends at a 
chicken dinner.
Mrs. Nettie Thayer of Massachu­
setts is a t  the home of her sister 
Mrs. Mary Thurston. Her visit was 
made at this time on account of the 
serious illness of another sister, Mrs. 
Georgia Philbrook at Thomaston.
Mrs. Ralph Blakeley and guests 
Mr. and Mrs. John Greene of Chest­
nut Hill, Philadelphia, motored 
Thursday to Skowhegan where they 
were luncheon guests of friends and 
afteAvard attended the performance 
at Lakewood.
Rev. and Mrs. F. F. Fowle. Beatrice 
Graffam and Roland Richards mo­
tored Wednesday afternoon to Farm­
ington to call on Miss Mildred Graf­
fam who is attending a session of 
summer school there.• • » »
Church Notes
Baptist, Rev. G. F. Currier, mini­
ster: Sunday morning service at 
10.45; sermon subject, “Are We 
Slaves of Fear?" children’s story, 
“How Bob Returned the Kindness;” 
special music; Sunday School at 
noon. Sunday evening subject, 
"The Voice of a River.” Due to the 
entertainment by the Dudley Carol­
lers Monday evening the Trytohelp 
Club meeting will be omitted and 
the Scout meetings will also be 
omitted on Tuesday evening. Ladies' 
Sewing Circle will meet Wednesday 
at the church parlors; Thursday 
prayer meeting at 7.30.
, Methodist, Rev. F. F. Fowle, min­
ister: Regular services Sunday at 
10.45 a. m. and 8 p. m. with church 
school a t 11.45; Thursday evening 
prayer service at 7.30.
Wills allowed: Harriet M. Annis, 
late of Camden, deceased, E. G. 
Young, of Camden, exr.; Wllford G. 
Fossett, late of Union, deceased, 
Hattie M. Fossett, of Union, exx ; 
Esther Perrin, late of Warren, de­
ceased, Charles Perrin of Warren 
exr.; Ira M. Snow, late of South 
Thomaston, deceased., Albert E. 
Snow, of South Thomaston, exr.
Foreign wills allowed: Ella C. 
Cushing, late of Boston, Mass., de­
ceased, Carl W. Moffitt, of Boston, 
Mass., admr, c.t.a.; John H. Ross, late 
of Hingham, Mass., deceased, Thor- 
vald S. Ross, and Harold S. Ross, 
both of Hingham, Mass., exrs.
Petitions for administration grant­
ed: Estate James L. Yeykal, late of 
Rockland, deceased, Edward K. 
Gould, of Rockland,, admr.; Mary E. 
Banks late of Avon, Mass., Priscilla 
G. Fenner of Brockton, Mass., admx ; 
William A. McLain, late of Rockland, 
deceased, Arthur A. Clough of Rock-
W E ST  R O C K PO R T
YOU don’t have to learn S tu d e b a k e r  Free  
Wheeling—it teaches it­
self to you.
Just start off driving as 
you always do. And pretty 
soon you’ll be enjoying a 
swell, sweet new sensation 
—that’s Free Wheeling 1 
It just comes natural.
Before long you’ll be 
lifting your toe from the 
accelerator and thrilling to 
costless gliding on merry 
old momentum.
Then you’ll find your­
self shifting at 40 to 50 
from high to intermediate
and back again as e«j/os , annual Sunday school picnlc
p i t ,  w it h o u t  u s in g  th e  I waa held Thursday at Sherman’s 
Point, Camden.
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Rhodes, Jr., of 
Rockport were dinner guests Thurs­
day of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heald, the 
occasion being in honor of Mrs 
Rhodes' birthday.
Miss Ida McKeen, a teacher in the 
schools of Windsor, Conn., with her 
sisters Adelpha and Jennie and 
friends, all of Saco, were callers at 
Mrs. Robert Heald's Saturday enroute 
to Bar Harbor for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vinal and 
daughter Carleen were weekend visit­
ors of Mrs. Emma V. Leach. Mr. and 
Mrs. Vinal returned to Portland Sun­
day night. Miss Carleen remaining for 
a few days with her grandmother, 
going the latter part of this week to 
the Samoset where she has employ­
ment.
Miss Glenice Keller of Milton, 
Mass., has been visiting relatives 
here.
The Dudley Carrollers will be at 
Rockport Monday evening and Rock­
ville Tuesday evening of next week.
du tch .
Why, it’s absurd, say I,
to pass up the fun and 
economy of it, now that 
you can get a real Free 
Wheeling Studebaker for 
$845. It's the lowest priced 
Six today with Free Wheel­
ing as standard equipment 
—engineered from tip to 
tail to give you its fullest 
benefits in its finest form.
/re e  "wheeling
o r ig in a te d  bg
Studebaker
*845
a t tha factory
R ock lan d  G arage  Co.
Tel. 700
Park & Union Sts. Rockland
W ARREN
Miss Frances Creamer of Washing­
ton is spending the week with her 
cousin Miss Dorothy Simmons.
Ralph Spear and crew are painting 
the Congregational Church.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett re­
turned Wednesday from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Follansbee of Barre, 
Mass., spent Tuesday night at the
Do You Know
final account filed by E. Russell Da­
vis, of Boston, Mass., exr.; Charles C.
Johnston, late of Rockland, deceased, I Life Saver Cabins, coming there to
first and final account filed by Gert­
rude E. Sylvester and Ralph C. John­
ston, admrs.; Hattie F. Patterson, late 
of Rockport, deceased, first and final 
account filed by Ernest O. Patterson, 
exr.; Louisa F. Mahoney, late of 
Vinalhaven, deceased, first and final 
account filed by Mertie Mahoney 
Carver, exx.; William Anderson, late 
of South Thomaston, deceased, first 
and final account, filed by Arthur E. 
Harjula, of South Thomaston, admr. 
of the Estate of Erick Harjula, late of 
South Thomaston; Grace P. Arm­
strong, late of Rockland, deceased, 
first and final account filed by Wil­
liam H. Armstrong of Rockland, admr; 
Frederick G. Snow, late of Rockland, 
deceased, first and final account filed 
by Frank H. Ingraham, of Rockland, 
exr.; James F. Grindel, late of Rock­
land. deceased, final account filed by 
F. Stuart Grindel, exr.; Oscar H.
land, admr.; Sarah F. Caler, late o f , Derry, late of Camden, deceased, first 
Warren, deceased, Alfred M. Strout. ! and final account filed by Charles A. 
of Thomaston, admr.; Harriet E. Perry, of Camden, admr.
Annis, late of Camden, deceased, 
Oscar B. Annis, of Camden, admr
Petitions to determine inheritance 
tax granted: Estates Willard A. Ward- 
well. late of Rockland, deceased, filed 
by Alan L. Bird, of Rockland, exr : 
Albert Copeland, late of Warren, de­
ceased, filed by Flora C. Peabody and 
N. B. Eastman, both of Warren, exrs; 
Herbert M. Rankin, late of Camden, 
deceased, filed by Anne C. Rankin, ol 
Camden, exx.; Marietta Stone, late of 
North Haven, deceased, filed by E. 
Russell Davis, of Lincoln, Mass, exr.; 
Frederick G. Snow, late of Rockland, 
deceased, filed by Frank H. Ingraham 
of Rockland, exr.
Petitions for distribution granted: 
Estates Laura E. Wadsworth, late of 
Camden, deceased, filed by C. D. 
Wadsworth, of Camden, admr.; 
Frederick G. Snow, late of Rockland, 
deceased, filed by Frank H. Ingra­
ham. of Rockland, executor.
Petition perpetual care of burial lot 
granted: Estate Frederick G. Snow, 
late of Rockland, deceased, filed by 
Frank H. Ingraham of Rockland, exr.
Petition for Probate of will filed for 
notice: Estate Helen L. Ames, late of 
Rockport, deceased, Katherine H. Fol­
lett, of Rockland, exx.
Petitions for license to sell real es­
tate filed for notice: Estate Myy E. 
Banks, late of Brockton, Mass ; filed 
by Priscilla G. Fenner of Brockton, 
Mass., admx.; Albert O. Emery and 
Charles Emery of Rockland, filed by 
Charles A. Emery, of Rockland, guar­
dian; Avery P. Starrett, late of War­
ren, deceased, filed by Mae E. Star­
rett of Warren, admx.
Petition to determine inheritance 
tax filed for notice: Estate Viola D. 
Richards, late of Camden, deceased, 
filed by Edith K. Anderson, of Coro­
nado, Calif., exx.
Accounts filed for notice: Estates 
James H. McCorrison, late of Union, 
deceased, first and final account 
filed for allowance by Herbert L. 
Grinnell, admr.; Norris Hagar, late 
of Union, deceased, first account filed 
by Edward K. Gould and Charles T. 
Smalley, both of Rockland, admrs.; 
Henry L. Hart, late of Hope, de-
see Mrs. L. M. Whitmore.
Miss Dorothy French of Boston is 
visiting her grandmother Mrs. Henri­
etta French and her sister Edith.
Mrs. Frank Tario and daughter of 
Auburn were callers Sunday on Mrs. 
Benjamin Watts.
Carlton Gregory of Rockland is 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Frank Thomas.
Mrs. Roger Oowell of Poland is 
spending the week with her sister, 
Mrs. Willis Vinal.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cook and 
daughter Eleanor of Mansfield, Mass., 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyllle.
Mrs. Cora Babbitt of California. 
Mrs. Nancy Hall and Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Snow of Rockfand were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butler 
and L. M. Butler.
The new Life Saver wayside sta­
tion will be open for business Aug. 1; 
the highway also being open to traf­
fic on that date. In an unusually a t­
tractive setting it is a great addition 
to the beauty thereabouts. A yellow 
and white building, with many win­
dows, it presents a cool retreat to the 
motorist who wishes refreshment. It 
is equpiped with a huge Frigidaire and 
a Delco gas range, with unusually 
good facilities for serving the tran ­
sient. A graveled drive leads to the 
cabins in the rear.
Mrs. L. M. Whitmore is spending a 
few davs with Mrs. Susan Butler at 
South Thomaston.
The correspondent caught a glimpse 
of the float to go in the dedication 
parade today, Saturday, and surely 
those in charge deserve much praise 
for their ingenuity.
The Lane Construction Co expect to 
go to Adams, N. Y., after completing 
the job here.
VINALHAVEN
Petitions for license to sell real e s - ; ceased, first and final account filed 
tate granted: Estates Lillian A. Homer by Ada Estelle Hart, admx.; Lena 
late of Boston, Mass., deceased, filed Colson, late of Rockland, deceased, 
by Joseph G. Homer, of Brighton, first and final accouht filed by Wll- 
Mass., admr.; Katherine Mather, late | liam S. Colson, of Rockland, admr : 
of Rockland, deceased, filed by Gil- I Viola D. Richards, late of Camden, 
ford B. Butler, of South Thomaston' deceased, first and final account 
exr. filed by Edith K. Anderson, exx.;
Petition for confirmation of trustee Francis V. Crocker, late of Vinalha- 
granted: Estate Mary C. Hall, late of | ven, deceased, first and final account 
Rockland, deceased, filed by The City j filed by Nellie Wilson, exx.; Walter 
of Rockland, trustee. W. Dow, of Washington, filed by Clara
Accounts allowed: Estates Albert s. Overlock, guardian.
Copeland, late of Warren, deceased. Inventories filed: Estates Norris 
first and final account filed by Flora Hager, late of Union, $9,859.34; Wil- 
C. Peabody and N. B. Eastman, both , ]ard Sherman, late of Appleton, 
of Warren, exrs.; Marietta Stone, late $23,162.02; Herbert L. Bucklin, late 
of North Haven, deceased, first and J of Warren, 9,406.63.
MARTINSVILLE
Sunday services at the Martins­
ville and Glenmere Baptist Church, 
Rev. Milton R. Kerr, pastor: 10.30, 
“Two Postal Messages—Special De­
livery;" 11.30 Sunday School; 7 
o'clock service in charge of Rev. F. 
W. Barton, pastor of Tenant's H ar­
bor Church, Rev. Mr. Kerr being a t 
Tenant's Harbor; Wednesday a t 7, 
prayer and praise service; choir re­
hearsal in charge of Byron Davis. 
Picnic for all the church, old and 
young Aug. 5, a t Oakland Park with 
sports, prizes, games, etc. Those 
having cars are asked to cooperate 
so that all may be able to attend.
Annatoyne and children of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., visited friends in town 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis of 
Portland are visiting friends and 
relatives in town for a week. n
CUSHING
William Richards of the St. Clair 
& Allen staff, with his wife and son 
Joseph of Thomaston are a t the Ralph 
Richards cottage for their annual 
vacation.
Miss Diana Hayes, noted harpist 
of Vinalhaven. is a t Montpelier, the 
guest of Miss Pearl Langilie.
Mrs. Bion Whitney of Thomaston 
is the house guest of her sister Mrs. 
E. K. Maloney.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dudley, 
daughter Bernice and John Cox of 
Westville, Conn., have returned to 
their home after a week's stay at 
Saints' Refuge.
Mrs. B. S. Geyer is recovering from 
an attack of erysipelas. She has 
been attended by Dr. Hahn of Friend­
ship.
Two birthday parties were cele­
brated Friday a t Hathorne's Point. 
Elizabeth, daughter of Dr. H. L. Elliot, 
celebrated her seventh birthday an­
niversary and Marianna Rockwell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Rock­
well, who Is a year younger than 
Miss Elliot, each having a delight­
W A LD O BO RO
Miss Louise Porter and Miss Nina 
Porter of Somerville. Mass. . are 
visiting their sister Mrs. Wallace 
Achorn.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newburn of New 
York is visiting at Poster Jameson’s.
Mrs. E. H. Davis has been in Lib­
erty for a visit with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Boynton.
Friends of Mrs. John H. Lovell are 
pleased to learn that she is recov­
ering successfully from an operation 
performed at the New England 
Deaconess Hospital in Boston.
Miss Abigail Pitch of Washington. 
D. C., is at her summer camp at 
Martin's Point.
Miss Dorothy Rowe is visiting rela­
tives in Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Herrick, Stan­
ley Herrick Jr. and Miss Alice Her­
rick have been in Wayne.
Mrs. Alfred Storer, Mrs. Walter 
Sturrock. Miss Audrey Wyman, Miss 
Marion Storer. Miss Dorothy Rowe 
and Mrs. Kelsey Lash were at 
Popham Beach last week.
Mrs. W. H. Crowell has been ap­
pointed transportation chairman of 
the Three Quarter Century Club for 
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Ella M. Achorn. 76, died at 
her home at Kaler’s Corner Sundav 
afternoon after a long illness. She 
was the daughter of Moses and Jane 
Genthner Creamer and a life-long 
resident of Waldoboro. She leaves
How much youT voice over the 
telephone would mean to certain 
people back home? Do you know 
how inexpensive it would be to  
call them? And do you know 
how good il would seem to get 
som e first-hand news from home?
Telephone them today. If you are 
pretty sure that someone will be 
there, call by number, the fastest 
and most economical way. And 
afleT 7 P. M., you know, rates are 
lower.
Mrs. Ernest Arey and daughter 
Ruth who have been guests of Mrs. 
Mary L. Arey, went Friday to Camden.
Representative Bert Smith left 
Thursday to attend a business meet­
ing in Augusta.
Alma Libby of Wollaston, Mass, is 
spending the summer in town.
Max Conway went Sunday to Nova 
Scotia. w
Miss Frances Small of Gardiner is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Doughty, Granite street.
Mrs. Max Conway entertained the 
M. and E.'s a t her home Wednesday 
evening a t bridge. Honors went to 
Mrs. Tofason.
Miss Edith Wier returned Thursday 
to her home in Wellesley. Wednesday 
night at the home of Elsie Holmqulst 
she was given a surprise party. Those 
present were Elizabeth Gray, Pauline 
Sanborn, Nathalie Smith, Mabel 
Erickson, Elsie Holmquist, Edith Wier, 
Hollis Arey, Edwin Woodcock, Don­
ald Woodcock, Horatio Tofason and 
Wendal Coombs.
Frank Dickenson who has been the 
guest for two weeks of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Carver, left Saturday for his 
home in Portland.
The following party enjoyed Wed­
nesday a t Boulder cottage, Shore 
Acres: Mrs. Harry Coombs, Mrs.
I Joseph Hutchinson, Mrs. Herbert Pat­
rick, Mrs. Benjamin Patrick, Mrs.
J Maurice Leadbetter, Mrs. Alvin Cobb,
| Mrs. Rebecca Arey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Macintosh re­
turned Thursday noon from Rockand 
where Mr. Macintosh underwent a 
surgical operation a t Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Nelson Bunker and Miss Sara 
Bunker left Wednesday on a motor 
trip to Portland, Boston and the 
White Mountains.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will 
give a bridge party Juy 28 at Odd 
Fellows hall.
O W L ’S H EA D
Rev. Helen H. Carlson who was 
a delegate from Maine to the World's 
Convention of the W.C.T.U. in To­
ronto and to the national executive 
meeting of the W.C.T.U. at Niagara 
Falls, returned Thursday to her home 
in Owl's Head, after a month's vaca­
tion spent with Hon. and Mrs. G. M. 
Haight of Syracuse, N. Y., following 
the conventions.
Miller. Revolutionary Soldiers and 
Sailors of St. George and Cushing, 
Maine, with some of their ancestors 
and descendants. Just published. 
Limited edition. $3.50. Order from 
any bookstore, or A. J. HUSTON, 92 
Exchange St., Portland, Maine. 87-99 
t
PO U LTRY  W ANTED
W e w an t all the Fowl w e can get this m onth. W e 
will pay the h ighest prices for them , and 
also L arge  Broilers
Bring them down to our station or call up and we will rail for them.
MASS. LIVE POULTRY CO.
TELEPHONE 112 or 39, W ALDOBORO, MAINE 81-93
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wotton and 
daughters of Staten Island are 
spending their vacation a t W. J. 
Wotton’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Landra Platt and 
Miss Jane Esther Platt are visiting 
Mrs. B. W. Graham in Springfield. 
Vt., for a few days before returning 
to their homes in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Donald Logan, Miss Alice 
Logan, Miss Sarah Whitaker and 
James L. Taylor motored to Bar 
Harbor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Redmond 
and William Redmond motored 
Monday to Boothbay Harbor.
Rev. E. C. Camp and Mrs. Harriet 
Keene returned to their homes Mon 
day after spending two weeks at the 
Camp cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick and 
children of Rockland visited Mr. and 
Mrs L. R. Burns Monday.
Mrs. F. G. Campbell and daugh­
ter of Warren are spending a week 
with Mr. and Mrs George W. Walker 
at Martin's Point.
Miss Helen McClusky of New York 
has been visiting Miss Edith Mars­
den on Long Island.
Mrs. Ava Murphy of Vineyard 
Haven is passing the summer here.
Prof. Ralph G. Gulley of Troy, 
N. Y„ is visiting Miss Margaret 
Tompkins.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Cook of Con­
cord, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles D. Murphy.
Lewis Bryant, George Bryant and 
Will Powers of Brooklyn, N. Y„ and 
Miss Fannie Dillingham of Boston are 
passing their vacation with Mrs. E. 
Durand at the Harbor.
‘‘Trader Horn” will be shown at the 
Playhouse this Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gleason and 
son have opened their cottage at 
Martin's Point.
L. C. Creamer returned Tuesday to 
Boston after spending several days
PO R T  CLYDE
Sunday services at the Port Clyde 
Baptist Church, Rev. Milton R.
Kerr, pastor: 3 p. m., “Two Postal 
Messages, Special Delivery;” 7.30 
service in charge of committee; at 2 at his summer home here.
o'clock. Sunday School; Thursday at 
7.30 prayer and praise service; boys 
and girls choir rehearsal for all the 
young people. Church picnic a t the 
Ball Park. Aug. 13. for old and young. 
Games, sports, prizes, etc.
Mrs. Myrtle Thibodeau is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Nellie Wincapaw in 
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Southard, Mrs. 
Euretta Annatoyne and Mrs. Mc­
Cabe of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs.
ful time and receiving many gifts ________
Newton J. Peck with a  party of i a daughter Miss Prances E. Achorn
friends expects to arrive a t his farm 
this week to harvest his crop of 
blueberries.
Mrs. Mary Flint has been suffer­
ing from throat trouble the past 
week. She Is a patient of Dr. Wil­
liam Hahn, as Is also her sister of 
Dalton, Pa., who with her two daugh­
ters is visiting Mrs. Flint for several 
weeks.
William Morse was at B. S. Geyer's 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Davis of Rock­
port were In town Sunday, calling 
on friends.
NORTH HAVEN
A concert will be given in the 
church Aug. 8 by a Harvard Male 
Quartet. Other announcements will 
be made later.
Having discharged Its big cargo of 
coal at the Hopkins wharf the three 
masted schooner sailed eastward 
Monday morning and on the return 
trip to New York will take a cargo of 
lumber.
Roses In North Haven are flourish­
ing everywhere.
Maynard Greenlaw has graded his 
front yard and sown it with seed for 
a lawn.
Lighthouse keeper Smith, Mrs. 
Smith and Miss Florence are guests 
at Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw's.
Alma Knight of South Westport is 
employed in North Haven during the 
summer.
Henry Noyes Is visiting at East- 
holm for a few days.
N O R TH  W A R REN
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson and 
family are visiting relatives in this 
place.
Arthur Post of West Lake, La., 
who has been spending the past few 
weeks with his mother, brothers and 
sisters started this week on the re­
turn trip to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Moody enter­
tained their sons, daughters and in­
laws, grandchildren and great-grand­
children and friends last Sunday. 
Family gatherings of like nature 
cannot come too often.
and one sister Mrs. Elizabeth J. Hunt 
of West Waldoboro. Funeral serv­
ices were held at her late home Wed­
nesday afternoon. Rev. A. G. Davis 
officiating. Interment was in  the 
German cemetery.
The Homemakers Society held a 
successful lawn party Wednesday eve­
ning on the grounds of the Metho­
dist Church. Ice cream, cold drinks, 
cake and candy were on sale. A 
clown with a grab bag furnished en­
tertainment during the evening. A 
musical program was given.
N O RTH  CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Risteen were 
in Friendship recently to call on Mrs. 
Roland Burns, who has been very ill.
McClellan Gilchrest is again in 
Boston where he receives treatment 
at Dr. Fahey's clinics.
A Sunday school has been organ­
ized and good attendance Is hoped 
for a t 10.30 each Sunday morning at 
the chapel.
ANNUAL FIELD DAY
Events Of Importance Will Mark
Gathering Of White Ribboners At
Old Orchard
The Maine Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union will hold Its an­
nual field day at Old Orchard Camp­
ground, July 29. Mrs. Jeannette H. 
Mann, Boston, National Lecturer, 
Will be the principal speaker.
The morning will be devoted to 
demonstrations of the educational 
work of the organization among the 
young. There will be a grand gold 
medal contest conducted by Mrs. Julia 
E. Wells of Portland.
Mrs. Mary A. Roberts, State di­
rector, will speak on Scientific Tem­
perance Instruction in the schools 
and will award the State prizes for 
the best essays written in the vari­
ous grade and High schools of Maine. 
Many hundred essays have been 
written by young people in all parts of 
the S tate this year. In many in­
stances the essay work has been a 
part of the regular curriculum and 
credits have been given it in Eng­
lish courses.
"OLDSMOBILE'S  
SYNCRO-MESH TRANSM ISSION  
BRINGS NEW EASE and PLEASURE 
TO D R IV IN G ”
P erh ap s th e  f in e s t  tr ib u te  accorded t h e  n e w  O ld sm ob ile  is 
th a t  o f  th e  m a n y  w o m e n  w h o  h a v e  d r iv e n  th e  car. T h e y  
h a v e  com m en d ed  it s  b r illia n t p er fo rm a n ce . T h e y  h a v e
approved it s  sm a r t n e w  s t y le .  B u t e v e n  a b o v e  th e se  factors, th e y  
h a v e  exp ressed  e n th u s ia sm  fo r  O ld sm ob ile’s rem a rk a b le  case o f  co n ­
tr o l. +  +  A n d  i t  is  a n a tu r a l e n th u s ia sm . F o r  t h e  S y n cro -M esh  tra n s­
m ission  p erm its  rapid s h if t in g  th r o u g h  all g ea rs  . . . from  lo w  in to  
second , from  secon d  to  h ig h , a n d  from  h ig h  b a ck  to  secon d — w it h  
a sto n ish in g  case  and  in  a b so lu te  s ilen ce . G ear  c la s h in g  is e lim in a ted —  
y e t  th e  fa c to r  o f  sa fe ty  is c o n s ta n t ,  for th e  c a r  is  in  gear and u n d er  
co n tr o l a t a ll t im e s . T h is  m a k es  d r iv in g  in  tr a f f ic  easier and  g iv es  
ex tr a  p r o te c t io n  o n  steep  grad es. +  +  C o n tr ib u t in g  s t i l l  fu r th e r  to  th e  
d esira b ility  o f  t h is  tr a n sm is s io n , O ldsm obile h a s  added a n e w  Q u ie t  
Second G ear . . . a ssu rin g  s m o o th , s w if t  a c c e le r a tio n  w h ic h  r iv a ls  h igh  
gear p erform an ce in  q u ie tn e ss . +  U n t il  y o u  a c tu a l ly  d r iv e  O ldsm o­
b ile , and e x p e r ie n c e  fo r  y o u r s e l f  th e  u n iq u e a d v a n ta g e s  o f  th is  tran s­
m ission , y o u  c a n ’t  ap p recia te  h o w  m uch i t  r e a l ly  adds to  th e  case 
and p leasure o f  d r iv in g . A n d  in  n o  o th er  ca r  so  m o d era te ly  priced  
can  y o u  e n jo y  t h e  sam e a d v a n ta g es  . . . fo r  t h e  n e w  O ld sm ob ile  
is th e  lo w e s t  p riced  car eq u ip p ed  w it h  th e  S y n c r o -M e s h  tra n sm issio n .
0 *0  » HAS ON ASH CMAKMS DCUVttV ANO G M A C 
WNAHC'NQ W W M  wf WWI M GlAD TO M t ah im  m u
M UNSEY M OTOR C O M PA N Y
21 Limerock S treet Rockland, Me.
- O  L D  S  M  O  B
P R O D U C T E N E R A M O T O
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ENNA JETTICK 
r SH O ES
TH O M A STO N
—AT—
McLain S h oe Store 
$5 .00  an d  $6.00
In stock in B lack  Kid as above
In stock B la ck  and Brown
If Your Feet Ache 
Wear Oxford Type Shoes
YOU NEED N O  L O N G E R  GE TOLD 
THAT YOU HAVE A N  EXPENSIVE FOOT
The manufacturers specialize in 
making an extreme range of sizes 
and widths—AAAAA to EEE, Sizes 
1 to 12 — enabling Enna Jettick 
Dealers to fit any normal foot.”
wish to say that we have your 
style, your width, your size in 
our stock a t $5 and $6.
McLain S h oe Store
432 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
BURKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller are 
entertaining relatives from Colorado.
Mrs. Ada Mitchell is boarding and 
caring for Miss Clara MacDowell.
Friends are pleased to learn that 
Mrs. Blanche Rokes is progressing 
well at Knox Hospital.
A committee meeting -of the Farm 
Bureau was held Tuesday at Ella 
Grinnell's.
The August meeting of the 4-U 
Club will be held Atig. 1 at Richard 
Linscott's at 1.30. Miss Spearin will 
be present. All members are re­
quested to take their record sheets.
CLA RK  ISLAND
Don't forget the game next Sunday 
between Clark Island and Vinalhaven 
at Clark Island. This will be a good 
game as Clark Island was only beaten 
by a score of 9 to 5 at Vinalhaven last 
Saturday.
Miss Marjorie Wright of Boston is 
visiting Mrs. George Baum for a few 
days.
Mrs. Bella Wade and children of 
Lawrence, Mass., are at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Rowland.
This is weather-perfect.
Mrs. William Ifemey went Thurs- ‘ 
day to Nova Scotia where she will, 
spend the remainder of the summer 
a t her old home in Merland.
Services Sunday at the Federated 
Church: Sunday school 9.45; morn­
ing service at 11 o'clock, subject, "The 
Fellowship of Faith;" the choir will 
sing "Dear Lord and Father of Man­
kind," by Lorenz. There will be no 
service in the evening.
N. F. Andrews has been appointed 
a committee on transportation of the 
Thomaston members of the Three- 
Q uarter Century Club, to meet in 
Camden Aug. 4. All who desire trans­
portation please send names to him 
early.
The committee on .fancy articles 
for the Baptist Church fair to be held 
on the Mall. Aug. 5, earnestly solicit 
fancy and useful articles.
Mrs. Edward F. Caldwell and Miss 
Matilda Burgess of New York city ar­
rived by motor Thursday afternoon 
and are registered at Knox Hotel.
Services at the Baptist Church Sun­
day: Bible school at 9.45; morning 
worship at 11, topic, "A Bag With 
Holes;” the quartet will sing. At the 
7 o'clock services Mrs. Carl Gray of 
Omaha will be the speaker. Mrs. J. 
U. Teague of Weymouth, Mass., will 
sing a t this service.
Miss Carol Baker who spent two 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Bowdoin 
Grafton, has returned to her home 
in Revere. Mass.
Repairs including leveling of the 
floor are being made on the building 
lately purchased by Mrs. Cynthia 
Wentworth and to be occupied by her 
son Maynard Wentworth as a place of 
business.
Mrs. Earl T. Brown is the guest of 
Capt. John Brown and family. Mrs. 
Brown motored from Marshall, Mo„ 
bringing with her from Portsmouth, 
N. H.. Mrs. John Brown who had been 
there to visit her daughter Miss Ma- 
belle Brown.
Ray Spear has returned from Tar­
rytown, N. Y., after several weeks of 
employment there.
Miss Myrna Copeland is a guest in 
the home of B. H. Copeland.
Miss Frances Shaw who has been on 
two weeks' vacation from th" Thom­
aston National Bank, will resume her 
auties as assistant cashier Monday.
Mrs. Horace O'Brien of Woodfords 
is the guest of Miss Harriet Leven- 
saler.
Mrs. Clara Donaldson is visiting her 
father Joseph Richards.
Mrs. Roderick Edgett and nephews 
John and David Grindell of Belmont, 
Mass., are at the Oliver homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berg will re­
tu rn  Monday to Belmont after a visit 
with their aunts, Mrs. Berg and Miss 
Oliver, John Grindell returning with 
them.
George Dillingham is at Knox Hos­
pital for an operation on his eyes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Creighton and 
sons Jimmie and Everett spent Wed­
nesday in Warren with her aunt, Mrs. 
William Robinson.
The Beta Alpha Club will meet 
next Wednesday with Mrs. Clara 
Elingsen and Miss Rosa Teel at the 
home of Miss M. J. Watts. This will 
be the July picnic—take money and 
! dishes.
Mrs. George Creighton and son 
Billy spent Friday with Mrs. John 
Chisholm in Rockland.
The committee on exercises ior the 
dedication of the Knox Memorial 
i have a drawing program planned and 
with pleasant skies a host wi” gather.
, Soldiers, sailors, Indians, bands of 
music, high officials will be in the
J parade.
The service of the electric cars has 
, been extended one week, until 
' Aug. 1.
Miss Madeline Mossman who is at 
j Knox Hospital recovering from an
DISPLAY FLAGS SA T U R D A Y
It will be very much appreciated if as m any  of the 
citizens as possible will m ake it a point to decorate 
their homes and grounds in some m anner on Ju ly  25, 
the  day of the Dedication o f the Knox M emorial, 
especially those who live a long  the line of m arch.
R. E. Jordan, A. J. Elliot, E. P. K eating,
Selectmen of Thom aston
. 87-89
operation for appendicitis is said to f 
be doing well.
COMING TO THOMASTON
DON’T BLAM E T A R IFF
Former H ead of Cem ent 
Company Discusses T im e­
ly Political Phase
To reduce tariffs in this country 
at the present time would be like 
i "pouring oil on a fire," according to 
, Congressman Ackerman of New
In E veryb ody’s Colum n
Advertisements in this column not to 
exceed three lines inserted once for 25 ] 
Cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional ! 
lines five cents each for one time. 10 
cents for three times. Six words make 
a line.
* •
♦
♦ T O  LET- I
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM with bath, 
to let. TEE. 403 89-91
R ■
I »
1 ♦
4
* •
REAL ESTATE
! LOST AND FOUND I
MODERN RENT with garage, good lo­
cation. rent reasonable. Inquire 354 
BROADWAY. 89-91
LARGE SPACE suitable for any busi­
ness office or barber shop, to let. Would 
, make tine doctor's office. Double en- 
• I trance, hard wood floor, toilet and lava- 
tory. $5 week. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park
, v. . .  i.u  i BLACK SHAQ CAT lost Monday n igh t1 St. Tel. 1080.____________________ 89-tf
Jersey, Who does not agree W ltn j j uiy 13 Reward If returned or for In-| s ix  ROOM BUNGALOW, to let. Very
those who would attribute business ' ™lS8lc2’r a M?N m  nidPoun I central location, all furnished and mod-MRS SHERMAN EATON. 505 Old coun- 1 erll m every way. ROBERT U. COL-
| depression to the American tariff. It \ ty Rd._________________________  88-90 lins. 375 Main st. Tel. 77._______ 89-tf
was largely through his presidency t PUNT found In Georges River. LEWIS THREE ROOM furnished apartm ent 
ROBINSON. Wiley's Cor.. St. George^^^ to let, modern Improvements. 19 WIL-i that the cement company grew to i
While making a call at the home Local Boy and Girl In Ca£t of the present size 
of Adelbert Benner lor information I Broadway Stock  C om pany , h countries to which !
about an automobile accident, the 1 --------  1
correspondent was invited to view a The Broadway Stock Company ap- make “ S  havnerii^ ” s' yet ! ♦ — J — when world-wide conditions w ere1
B8»30 LOW ST
♦ _ ____  *
♦W A N TEDlarge number of braided rugs made , pears in Thomaston next Tuesday. “ . . .  m ‘ * i
by Mrs. Benner. There was a wide j It is made up largely of well known son
variety of patterns, all of which were New York players among them being | ,
Tom Elliot with Carl MacCulloughvery pleasing to the eye. One of silk 
was of an odd pattern. Mrs. Benner 
said that she had made seven of the 
rugs the past winter. Taking into 
consideration that she has a house 
of 14 rooms to keep in order, the 
correspondent Was convinced that 
Mrs. Benner is a smart woman.
Mrs. William Daniels of Haddon­
field, N. J., is visiting Mrs. Nettie A. 
Starrett. Knox street.
Mrs. W. J. Robertson and Mrs. 
Walter Robertson and children Doro­
thy and Walter returned Thursdav 
from Swan's Island, where they had 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Trask 
since Monday.
William Donovan of Boston, once 
well known as telegraph operator in 
town, is in this vicinity for the week­
end to attend the Montpelier dedica­
tion exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Keene and 
son of Dedham. Mass., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Keene.
Mrs. William Slater of Lawrence. 
Mass., is a guest at the Knox Hotel. 
Thomaston was the boyhood home of 
her late husband.
Sarah Wilson of Gray is visiting 
her cousin Anne Jacobs.
Miss Evelyn Mossman who is a t­
tending the summer session of 
Gorham Normal School is at home 
for the weekend.
Mill River is making a record for 
automobile accidents. Another oc­
curred late Thursday night when a 
car containing Mrs. Annie Kearney
Miss Edith Keller
FARMS AND COTTAGES for sale from 
Belfast to Warren. GEORGE M SIM­
MONS. Tel. 4. 23 Tillson Ave., P a rk ­
land.____________________________88-90
“ THREE-STORY MANSION for s a le -  
located on Wadsworth St.. Thomaston. 
Built by Gen. Knox In 1796 and owned 
by DR A. W. PEABODY, Thomaston. 
Tel. 52-11. 82*95
THE CHARLES S. ROBBINS farm at 
Head of the Bav Is for sale. Has 119 
acres. Including 30 acres of tillage land, 
remainder wooded. Fine set of build­
ings on place. Including residence In 
'perfect condition, seven rooms with 
bath, not water heat and electric lights.
88*90
perf
rat
R U. COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
B6-tf
FIVE UNFURNISHED ROOMS to let, 
with toilet. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel 
156-W 88-90
THE EASTERLY STORE IN LEGION 
block will be to let. available Aug. 1. 
Apply BASIL H. STINSON. V. <fe R. Stbt. 
Co Tel. 402 . 88-90
TO LETUS in increasing quantities and some [ duclng 15 to 20 qts. of milk a day. ROSE, avaiiaoie ior rent □ roor
of our foreign buyers; namely, the j?ILL sta r Routt. Rock b0UBe on Grove St., for small family.1___  ____ * land. lei. 341-K. 0° jv c.„„„i countries have export duties while 
we are prohibited by the constitu­
tion from collecting revenue by that 
form of tax.
I "In this connection let me say that 
j two-thirds of what we’import is ab- 
! solutely free of duty; in addition sev- | jewelry.’ 
I eral hundred millions of dollars 
worth of luxuries are imported an­
nually the impost of taxes on which 
the veriest of free traders would not 
abolish. There remains therefore 
about 25 percent or not more than 30 
percent of all that we import over 
which there seems to be any con­
troversy whatever.
"Now I ask in all fairness for any 
one to tell me how there can be 
taken from the people of the United 
States more than they are paying 
out which at the present time let 
us say is 350 to 400 millions of 
dollars, perhaps not as much as 
that. How many of the 125.000,000 
of persons in the United States of 
America realize how little it means 
to them as individuals if th»y had 
! each annually, monthly, weekly or 
daily to bear this expense out of 
their own pockets? Let me illus­
trate this so that he who runs may 
easily understand.
For the sake of equal division let 
us take the figure of $375,000,000 
annually as the sum paid into the 
custom houses by the 125,000.000 peo­
ple which dividing the one by the
__________  , Seven room house and garage on Hill
GOOD PLAIN COOK wanted for res- and Rankin Sts.
taurant: also counterman. Steady Job. i Five room single tenement In double 
Must be reliable. GEO. F. HALLOWELL, house. Main and Fulton Sts.
Edgartown. Mass._________________ 88*93 | Large store at Owl's Head, suitable for
ANTIQUES of all kinds wanted— to buy ' home and store. Will rent or' “ I1- 
hooked rugs, glassware, old bottles, ha ir-! . camp cottage at Alford s Lake. 4 sleep
cloth furniture, old books and pictures. 
KAY TURNER. Thomaston.
____________________________88-99
OLD SILVERWARE. American or' Eng-
llsh. wanted. What have you? Describe 
fully. E. G . care Courier-Gazette. 88*90
lng rooms, one large living room, 
kitchen, screened in porch, garage, 
boats, ice. available for July, August and 
September.
ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davis 
87-89
LAWN MOWERS to sharpen and re­
pair. Prompt service. Will call for and 
deliver CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel. 791 
Rockland. 79-tf
|P >•> ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• *•* |R
; BERRY PICKERS ;p ••• ••• ••• •••
TRESPASSERS are forbidden to pick
blueberries on the land of ANSELM 
AHO. St. George road. Thomaston. 88*93
NOTICE—All persons are hereby 
warned not to trespass on my land in 
South Thomaston. ARTHUR NORTON.
84*89
* ♦
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED five 
room apartm ent to let at 6 Talbot Ave. 
Modem. Inquire RUBENSTEIN’S AN­
TIQUE SHOP. Tel. 1285. 88-90
SIX ROOM TENEMENT to let. all 
modern, bath, garage, located on Grove 
St. Apply DR. R. W. BICKFORD. Tel. 
611-M. 87-tf
JUST REPAIRED and cleaned 6 room 
tenement on Warren St. Inquire 11 
JAMES ST. 87-tf
FARM for sale In Lincolnville. 150 
acres, modern buildings, pastures, hay. 
apple orchards, pulp wood, good market. 
MRS H. P. BUCHANAN, 36 Mountain 
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597 . 79-tf
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale, large lQt, 
garage. Thomaston St. V. F. STUDLEY. 
69 Park St. Tel. 1080, __________ 79-tf
FARM for sale, about 55 acres. Good 
buildings, house, barn, garage. Plenty 
of hard and soft wood, pasture and 
fields; 2Smiles from Thomaston Prison, 
on Cushing road. Small amount down, 
balance on rent plan. Price $1550. V. F. 
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 71-tf
SEVEN ROOM house, four acres land, 
for 6ale, also 6 room bungalow, 6 room 
house, farms, summer cottages, building 
lots and general real estate service of 
all kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 
Main St.. Rockland. Me. Tel. 77. 79-tf
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and 
cottages for sale and rent, attractive 
prices, Ideal loactlons, tea houses, and 
shore lota. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast 
Maine. 79-tf
! MISCELLANEOUS \
LARGE TENEMENT to let. 7 rooms, I I WANT A JOB I d ra  t care what 
bath, electric lights. South Main St. Ap- »nd don, \  eJP cvt  exorbitant pay. I will 
ply W. P. BURPEE. 43 Park St., mornings. | do any kind of work, and try to do It 87*89 ' well. Any Job. large or small Is welcome.
TWO ROOM furnished apartm ent to 
let. single furnished rooms. $2.50 per 
week, garage. Apply 6 WILLOW ST. * .
87*89 1
PARKER BURNET, at The Courier-Ga­
zette office. Recommendations fu r­
nished. 89*91
MADELYN McCABE. beauty expert, is 
. out of town this week. Shampoo and 
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS to let; . marcel orders taken after Aug. 3. 89-91
lights, toilet, water. 
LAIN. 100 Main St
FLORENCE Me 
87-tf WE ARE PREPARED to make I wool Into yarn. Write for prices.
your
Also
the noted Keith headliner five years, 
also with the Cleveland Stock Com­
pany.
Jack McGann was with the Henry
_________ ___ ____ . W. Savage Company nine years. St.
and son Walter Kearnev of 94 Wil- 1 James Theatre Stock Company. Bos- other would make $3 apiece for a 
lowwood street. Dorchester, and Miss ton, three years and last summer I year or 25 cents a month or a little 
with the Erlanger Play of the Week over six cents a week or say a cent a 
Company, at Garrick Theatre, Phila- day. I do not believe there is a 
single person without exception in
! SITU A TIO NS J
WANTED CHANCE to do housework or 
places to work board and room by stu­
dents attending Rockland Commercial 
College. Address LENA K. SARGENT. 
Rodkland. Me. 89-tf
POSITION wanted as bookkeeper or 
similar office work. Steady Job preferred, 
but would substitute for persons taking 
vacations. W. F. BRAWN. Tel. 539-W.
88*90
_ _  _ n_ _ __
UNFURNISHED five room apartm ent | yarn for” sale. H. A. BARTLETT, Har- 
wlth bath to let also garage space if de- monv, Maine. 82-95
sired. $20 per month. V. F. STUDLEY. i ----- ---------------------------------------------------
69 Park St. Tel. 1080._____________ 85-tf i ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
FIVE ROOM HOUSE to let. lights and Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
water. Rent reasonable. EVA AMES. 28; *** -
Elm St. Tel. 1293. 87*89
UPSTAIRS RENT at 28 Florence St., 
five rooms, lights, flush closet, cellar and 
shed Call a t 41 FULTON ST., or Tel. 
213-R. 83-tf
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and builder, 
old or new work. M. W. PULKIN, West 
Meadow road. City. Tel. 734-J. 76-tf
BUY A LOAD OF WOOD of O. H. CRIE. 
i Thomaston. Tel. 122-2 and Join a long
HOUSE to let at 8 Fulton St., five lu t of satisfied customers. Wood fitted 
“t. shed. Call at j $14. Junks $12. small round stove lengths
Listen to the N ash 
Parade of P rogress 
and Max Bendix, Official 
Bandmaster o f  the Chicago 
t933 W orld’s Fair, and hts 
Band. Coast-to-Coast,Tues­
day Evenings over N BC  
N etw ork, g:oo Eastern 
Daylight Saving Time
Teresa Clarkin of 42 Copeland street. 
Roxbury. Mass., was going towards 
Rockland on the way to Prince Ed­
ward Island. In making the turn 
near the silent policeman the chauf­
feur made too wide a swing, and the 
machine striking the electric car 
track, he lost control and collided 
with an electric light pole. The au­
tomobile was upset, a wheel broken 
and otherwise damaged. Mrs. Kear­
ney received a bad cut over the right 
eve and other bruises to her face. 
She was taken to Dr. Hodgkins' hos­
pital, where he wounds were dressed. 
Miss Clarkin and Mr. Kearney es­
caped unhurt, the former proceeding 
on her journey the next day. Thev 
were all cared for in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adelbert Benner nearby. 
Mr. Kearney and mother are return­
ing today to their home in Dorches­
ter.
Mrs. Emma Scavey who has been 
at the home of her daughter Mrs. 
Locke in Portland has returned to 
the home of another daughter Mrs. 
B. H. Copeland. She was accompan­
ied by Mrs. Locke and Miss Vivian 
Stuart.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Starr and 
children who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Maynard Spear, have re­
turned to Stoneham, Mass.
Miss Laura Meserve of Jefferson 
is the guest of-Mrs. J. Walter Strout.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hyler of Iloin. N. 
Y., is in town on a visit. Mrs. Hyler 
was Miss Elizabeth Creighton of 
Thomaston.
Miss Ruth Blodgett was the guest 
of honor at a delightful tea given at 
the Rockland Country Club Thurs­
dav afternoon by Miss Mabel Snow 
of Brookline. Others from Thomas­
ton were Mrs. Warren Mills and 
daughters Mrs. Percy Morse and Miss 
Marjorie Mills.
delphia.
Miss May Beal was with St. James this wide land who could not stand 
Theatre. Bostort. two yeprs; Brockton ! this contribution or if the custom 
Citv Players, Erlanger Play of the ; house collections were $750,000,000 a 
Week, last season; also with Walter year, the contribution would be but 
Lawrence and Franklin Farnum, the’; a two-cent postage stamp a day to 
noted screen star in "Come Back to realize that sum from tariffs that 
Erin •• ) are helping some industries to get on
Tommy Tucker the celebrated ' their feet, notably the textile indus- 
youthful magician and stock juvenile try which even at the present time 
of the Fulton Players, is also a mem- ts making notable progress, 
ber of this company. 1 tn this connection let me say
Miss Edith Keller, formerly with Unit mv tailor wrote me a few davs 
the F. James Carroll Plavers; last a»° soliciting an order. Upon my 
season with the Somerville Stock calling and his pressing foreign goods 
Company, Somerville, Mass. uP°n me while I desired American,
Melvin Vosberg playing juvenile | he said, 'While the Congress recent- 
leads, formerly with Lynn, Mass., 1 U imposed additional duties on these 
i cloths yet the price to us is no 
i greater than it was before the duty 
----------------------------------------------- was levied, the same having been ab­
sorbed by the foreigner in order to j 
reain the American iparket.'
That is a concrete and recent ex­
ample that the customer does not 
bear the duty despite the vehement 
propaganda so generously distributed 
at the present time. Take the duty 
on com. which is 25 cents a bushel. 
In New York City corn has recently 
been coming from South Africa and 
underselling the farmer in the West. 
Would it be logical to take this duty 
off and give it to the Zulus and let 
the Western farmer suffer further?
“A day or so ago I saw where the 
Russians were preparing to drive
WINDOW CLEANING CO. will wash 
windows, do janitor work, or cleaning 
of all kinds. TEL. ROCKLAND 868-R.
89*91
rooms, lights, flush* closet, ____
41 FULTON ST. Tel. 213-R________ 83-tf | jio, 4~ft lengths $10.
SIX ROOM apartment to let. $20—the MARCELLING. 50c; shampooing. 50 
old time price. Bath, hot and cold cents. Evening appointments a specialty, 
water, gas range, hard wood floors—only, MADELYN McCABE. 20 Oak St. Tel. 191. 
$20 per m onth. Regular $40 rents now 77-83 and 93-tf
$30. See MIKE ARMATA at The Men’s ---- -------------------------------------------- -------82-tf PAPER HANGING, Painting and ma-WOMEN to represent dress mfr.; com­plete line, low prices, wonderful values; ' Shop. Park St
real .m o n ey -m ak ereq u ip m en t J re c . ] ^F IV E , ROOMS^_of rny^farm _h°use_ to j Contr".ctor.“'T ? r W-7son work of all kinds. A. W.
75-tf
GRAY.
79-tfMATTHEWS MANUFACTURING COM-1 _____________________________________
PANY. Box 85. Mattapan (Boston) Mass (n [he house, electric lights available LADIES—Reliable stock of nalr gooda 
H8-W) I PIenty of apples, all the land you want I at the Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elin St. 
for a garden. Rent reasonable. GEORGE Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES. _ —  ------ gj,tt I Tel. 519-J.E. REDMAN. 79-tf
1^  «»>•••••«•••
Sum m er C ottages ♦]
F ; FIVE ROOM TENEMENT to  let on MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING by 
? I Court St. All modem Improvements, appointment. KATHERINE SMALL. 18 
ERNEST C. DAVIS. 78-tf Oav St Tel. 737-M. 79-tf
i - - - - -  — , FIVE ROOM APARTMENT to let In WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
the Blacklngton house. 34 MASONIC ST. copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
Tel 768-M 74-tf home news, a t Central News Co . 66 Con-
t m p p p  fnm ichnd rAnmo 7Z zxw I 8ress St*; or Ross News-stand, 381 Va Con­gress St.If you have a cottage to let or desire summer boarders advertise the* 
fact in this paper where thousands 
will reaa of It.
FINE SHORE COTTAGE LOTS at 
Spruce Head, reasonable for quick sale. 
Inquire HAROLD A ROBBINS. Bucks­
port. Me 88*93
THREE furnished rooms to let. or |
single rooms, all modern. HILL DANE. 
30 High St. Tel. 427-R. 80-tf
TENEMENT to let. North Main 8t. »  ... ... _  ... ..
n n t  h a l l  l lv tr tc r  m o m  w i t h  f iro n ,o n < , I , •••front hall, living roo , ith fireplace 
and oak floor, dining room, kitchen, 
bath room, sleeping room, hot and cold 
water, electric lights, cellar and piazza 
Tel. P. L. HAVENER 792. T9-tf
N EW NASH
IF U H
A nnounced June 28th
"SyNCHHO Safety Sh ift  
Silent  SecondPLU S
D r iv e  i t  !
From  $795 to $202 5 . . . f. o. b. factory 
U nusually low delivered prices, $92 3 to  $2221
TH O M A S-N A SH  COM PANY
Park Street Rockland Tel. 1178
M elvin R o sb e rg
LARGE COTTAGE LOT for sale, at 
Crescent Beach, near shore. Pric£ $200. 
ApDly 34 JAMES ST . or Tel. 203-Hl after 
5 30 p. m. _______  87*89
A BARGAIN. Willey Farm, for sale. 50 
acres. Maplejulce Cove, view’ of Georges 
river. 100.000 pine and spruce timber and 
hardwood. Grand place for cottages. O. 
H. WOODCOCK. Cushing. Me., or F. H 
MARSHALL. 177 Mussey St., South Port­
land. Me. 84*89
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Mary E. Skinner and Walter 
A. Skinner both of Rockland, in the 
County of Knox and State of Maine, by 
their mortgage deed dated July 7th. 
1925. and recorded in Knox Registry of 
Deeds. Book 208. Page 34. conveyed to the 
undersigned. Gilford B. Butler of South
TO LET—5-room fiat, all modern, zs 
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT 
240 Broadway. 79-tf
♦
♦, ----------------------------------  t
.a. ... .e. .e. ......
AUTOM OBILES
1924 NASH TOURING for sale, new 
battery, good running condition. $25;
_____________ also 1924 Nash four door sedan A-l con-
GJURAGE^and storage space to Jet. V. ’ ditton. $90 ROLAND E. PAYSON. East
F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 
79-tf
Union. Tel. Union 18-2. 87*89
SIX ROOM tenement to let. modern, 
unfurnished, at 9 Suffolk St. Apply MIL- 
TON M GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St. 55-tf
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your sawi 
and repair your furniture a t 216 LIME- 
ROCK ST: Tel. 1010. 79-tf 1
FOR SALE ! 
1^ 1^
FOUR NEW FIRESTONE truck bal-
P L Y M O U T H  
and D E  S O T O
DYER
For
SALES
T lB B E T lS
For
SERVICE
. . „ - ___ Thomaston, in said County, a certain ,, __ .
S in eer sew ing  m ach in es  o u t of Po- lot ° r parcel of land, together with the | *°on tires 32x600. At bargain prices.
buildings thereon, situated on the ; Pour used Firestone truck bal-
southerly side of Tillson Avenue, for- I001? t^re.s 32x600. Also many other goodland. They may succeed in so doing.
Do we want them in Russia to
so successful as to close up the plant I <*«*cribed as follows: in e j  Beginning at the northwesterly cornerin Elizabethport because of under- of land now or formerly of Rockland­
selling the American product? I say Rockport Lime Co.; thence southerly on 
emphatically no. 1 "*
merly Sea Street, in said Rockland, and trades in used tires. One portable phonograph cheap. BRENNAN’S SERV­
ICE STATION. Cor.
w’ay. Rockland. Me.
Park St. and Broad- 
89-91 I
Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
TEL. 1219 KOCKLAXU
40 PARK STREET
44tr
BLACK SHETLAND PONY for sale.
line of land now or formerly of said with cart, harness, saddle and bridle, a ll , 
Lime Company sixty feet to an Iron bolt: complete. $50. TEL. 968 . 89-91
The world Will assume normalcy ^,'iice westerly and parallel with said I — . a n  m a t t m k s— • . _ Tillson Avenue twenty feet to an Iron BED. SPRING AND MATTRESS, buffet
bolt at land of heirs of Catherine (or dining room, dressing case, art
ROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. William Coughlin and 
daughters of Fitchburg. Mass, have 
been spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Jaseph.
Miss Etta Blackington of Rockland 
was a weekend visitor at Mrs. Wil­
liam Clough's.
Mrs. Viola Willey and son Harold 
of Skowhegan are visiting Mrs. Annie 
Bucklin.
Mrs. W. F. Robbins has been enter­
taining her granddaughter Miss Alma 
McDermott of Camden.
Miss Lottie Ewell and Mrs. Ida Bar- 
rows were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Vaughan at Rockland 
Highlands.
The Dudley Radio Carollers ol 
Providence are to be at the church 
next Tuesday evening at 7.30. It is 
an exceptional opportunity to hear 
an inspiring and fascinating ad­
dress, “Snow Flakes in Summer,” by 
Dr. E. J. Pace, who is a cartoonist 
as well as evangelist lecturer and will 
illustrate his talk. With him are 
Richard J. Oliver, musical director, 
Mrs. Richard Oliver director ot
when China and India comprising 
800.000.000 of people or 40 percent 
of the globe's population stop their 
civil agitations and internal dissen­
sions and turn their attention to in 
ternal improvements for the benefit
Murphy: thence northerly on line of Kjuare. refrigerator, window box for bay 
land of said Murphy heirs sixty feet to window, porch rockers; m any other 
said Tillson Avenue; thence easterly on ! things, all to be sold cheap. CALL 618-R.
line of said Tillson Avenue twenty feet I _________________________________ 88-tf
to the place of beginning BOY S BICYCLE for sale. In good con-P . ^ 6 .aaa*a*a6 . n o x  o D i L i L L L i , m '
~ , ... .. «.V4**«* uriufu.uuiutiw  iui m  ucii ii- Meaning and intending to convey a ' dltlon. For particulars PHONE 1093.stock Company and later With the f th ■ millions of Tt h I Strip of land sixty feet long and twenty 88*90 iLlovd Plavers in Waterville millions of citizens. It has \ fcet wlde, wlth buUdlngs thereon, from ' 1Last but not least. Miss Charlena been my good fortune to have vlsltpd 1 Jhe ^..conveyed to winiam h Murphy
Grindle who is making her debut 
with this company, playing the in­
genue lead in the well known play
tudied with Miss Adelyn Bushnell S  ^ S t t ^ f  S l K e ^  .T ? S S n g
RUG MATERIAL and patchwork, wool
these countries on manv occasions bY Catherine Murphy, by deed, dated cot/;oJ \ forTYhP°uked 2r b.r,aldecV ?0c lb..uic..r Luuinu«> un m any occasions i M 1() 1905 recorded in Knox Rpk- 4 lbs • 00 Patchwork, all useful sizes,
and I speak of first-hand knowledge istry of Deeds. Book 143. Page 77. g 5 lbs. $1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.
of the subject.
istry of eeds. ook 143, age 77 
And whereas said Gilford B. Butler by
W ORK DONE 
ANYW HERE
PROMPT SERVICE
Water Pipes Repaired and Relald. 
Inside and out. Digging included. 
Pipes Wired Out. Sewers Dug, 
Laid Out and Cleaned when 
Plugged. Cesspools Dug and 
Rocked. Shallow Cellars Dug 
Deeper. Floors Cemented and 
Walls Repaired.
S. E. EATON
TEL. 534-J ROCKLAND, ME.
 41Stf
HUB PATCHWORK CO.. West Medford. 
Mass. 82*84then88*90ic « ___ _ t  i I hls deed of assignment dated July 20,There is a vast amount Of false j 1925. and recorded in Knox Registry of 
;ned to 
: Countyfalls on ready ears in time s like 
these and most of it is put forward 
for the obtaining of personal politi­
cal ends and half the time the pro­
ponents laugh in their sleeves at the ____ __ ___
success they have in putting it over, i decc* of assignment dated. June 17, 
"Only recently all the representa-
nnnther anmo tives from a Certain Southern State I »ald Gilford B. Butler, said mortgage Clark Island won another game vQted against the present bin d» d  and the note and; debt thereby se-
from South Thomaston Thursday at but were at the same lime vigorous.  ™rcdy ^ ‘ rtgage m and to
Clark Island. From the viewpoint of ly appealing to the Republicans to lhe premises therein described.
1 And whereas the condition of said
and is well known to local audiences 
as is Miss Keller and Mr..Vosberg.
BASEBALL BATTLES
Clark Island 7, South Thomaston 6
the spectators it 
game to the end. The score:
Claris Island
ab r bh tb po a
Edwards, s s ......  4
Lampi I f ............ 4
women’s work, Miss Angeline Dan-, Rogers, c ...........  3
tuma leader of the girls' work and _
I Miss Velma Bane, soprano soloist.
| This group is from the Providence 
Bible Institute and those who have 
I heard the Sunday morning broad­
casts by the carollers are anticipating 
a highly enjoyable evening.
G. Baum, lb 
E. Baum, cf .... 3
Felt, rf ............ 4
Stein, 3b ............ 4
Bunker, p ....... 3
Smith, 2b ....... 1
of Knox, said mortgage deed and the 
note and debt thereby secure J and all 
hls right, title and Interest b /  virtue of 
said mortgage in and to t.xe premises 
therein described.
And whereas said Annie E. Watts by
SECOND-HAND RANGE with coll for 
sale; in good condition. Apply at 74 
CAMDEN ST. Tel. 877-J. 88-90
VOL. 1 and 2 Eaton’s History Thomas-1
ton. Rockland and South Thomaston, in 
fine condition. FRED W. WIGHT. 13. 
Claremont St. 87-89
POWER BOAT. 22'2 ft. w ith latest 
Ford engine. Run less than  100 miles, i 
Perfect condition. Will sell cheap. Tel. 
Thomaston 26-4 or call 26 GLEASON ST
87*89 |
Milk is excellent for fattening 
chickens. It helps to develop the tis­
sue and improve the quality of the 
meat. Use about 2 pounds of milk to 
1 pound of mash. With dried milk, 
use 15 pounds to 100 pounds of mash 
and moisten with water.
ECONOMY FLOUR &  
FEED CO., Inc.
IIOI.MES ST. & BROADWAY 
ROCKLAND, ME.
Distributors of
Elmore’s and Grandin’s 
Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Telephones:
Rockland, 1107
Rockland, night. 1105 
Rockland, night, 213
89-92
was an exciting keep the duties on lumber or they m££geW™ Cn IroXem
said they would be ruined by the irn- I Now. therefore, by reason of the 
Dortation from abroad. breach of the condition thereof, I claim
t .. A , i a foreclosure of said mortgage.“Ninety-five percent Of our people I Dated a t Rockland, Maine, July 10th. 
are still enjoying the benefits o f / 931- phttfr
gainful occupations and while it is Rockland. ju iT nx^93 l
not possible to say when the high I Personally appeared the above named 
peaks we once enjoyed will again ap- ?hi,7o% gBolnBgutt1oVecio™rernnorice.a’by him 
pear, yet they will come again just as | signed, is true.
sure as grass grows and water runs.” Before me.
EDWARD C. PAYSON 
I 83-S-89 Justice of the Peace.
1 10 
1 1
29 7 13 14 21 12 
South Thomaston
ab r bh tb po a
4 0 1 1 2  1
4 0 0 0 8 0
4 0 2 2 1 1
2 2 2 4 0
1 0  0 1 2
1 1 1 0  1 
1 0 0 0 0
1 2 '2 1 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 1 1 0  0
Jackson, 2b 
Montgomery, c 
Hopkins, ss, p .... 
Putman, lb ..... 4
A. Makinen, p, ss 4 
W. Makinen, 3b 3
Crosby, rf ......  2
Amos Makinen, cf 2
R. Mank, I f ......  1
Williams, If ..... 2
30 6 9 9 17 5 1 
Two-base hit, Edwards, Rogers. 
Bases on balls, off Bunker 1, off A. 
Makinen. 3, off Hopkins 1. Struck 
out, by Bunker 4. by A. Makinen 5. 
by Hopkins 2. Hit by pitcher. E. 
Baum, A. Makinen. Umpires, Crow­
ley and Felt. Scorer, Hopkins.
“LETTERS FROM FRATERNITY' STATE OF MAINE
--------- | Office of Board of State Assessors
In the late publications of E. P. Notlce ls here^ u^
Dutton & Co.. New York, appears of s ta te  Assessors will be in session at 
“Letters from Fraternity” by A. L. House in Rockland on wed-
McCorrison, which cover life on a »t S  o°io?k° a. m". ^ D .^ -n V iT th e  
Maine farm as revealed in homely County of Knox, to secure information 
letters to Ben Ames Williams. Bert ' them to make a Just equall-, .. t nation of the taxable property in said McCorrison. writer of the letters col- i county, and to investigate charges of
lected in this volume, was born on concealment of property from taxation.
th p  P pnnh‘ "Ot R iver a  few  m iles b*»- of undervaluation and of failure totn e  renoD  .OL n iv e r  a  iew  m u es asscss propcrty liable to taxatlon
low Bangor and lived within a 40- l . o . tebbetts.
mile range of his birthplace all his ; . „ _____  ®9ard of sta te  Assessors.
life. Ben Ames Williams came to 
know the old farmer in 1918 ard a
A E. LEWIS, Clerk. 89 and 90
? warm friend'hip was begun that last- ! 
ed until Bert’s death last May. Mr. 
Williams who many times has writ-
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
FOR SALE (In settling estate) com-i 
bination Glenwood range with overhead 
gas ovens. Bargain. Would store until 
fall. Also splendid upright piano. Write 
BOX 145, Rockland. 87-89
SKIFFS of all sizes for sale, on hand 
and made to order. J. C. DAVIS, Union 
St.. Rockport. 87-95
PASSENGER and freight gas boat, 
"Blanche Viola Goss." 24 h. p. 4-cyllnder J 
Palmer engine. EDWIN A. KNOWLTON. 
Stonington. Me. 87-92
HARD AND SOFT WOOD for sale, 
fitted, mill slabs 4 ft. and fitted; lumber 
and trap  stock, price reasonable; prompt 
delivery. RALPH E. CLINE. Spruce Head. 
Tel. 58-13. 79-tf
CABBAGE PLANTS for sale, Danish j 
Ballhead and other kinds. OVERNESS 
SARKESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568-W.
76-tf1
THE NEW SILENT GLOW Range Burn­
er. with Super Heater for sale. Ask about 
our free premium oiler for July and 
August. There ls no bottle to  fill with 
the new automatic feed which takes oil 
direct from drum. Find out about it 
now. A. T. NORWOOD. Warren. Tel. 22. 
Sales and service In Knox Co. for Silent 
Glow, Inc. 74-tf
NEW four cubic ft. all enamel Frlgld-
alre for sale. Never used will sell Very | 
reasonably, completely Installed and 
guaranteed. A. T. NORWOOD, Warren. I 
Tel. 22. 74-tf I
NEW CRAWFORD enamel range for I
sale, color buff and green. A new stove I 
at greatly reduced price. A. T. NOR­
WOOD. Warren. Tel. 22. 74-tf
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted $14. limbs
$10. Junks $12. long $10. Soft wood and 
slabs $8. lumber $30 per M. T. J. CAR- 
ROLL. Tel. Rockland 263-21. 72-tf
Big game hunters shot 4352 elk in 
the national forests last year, yet 
under game management by tile U. 
S. Forest Service and protection by 
State laws the herds in these forests 
increased from 82,672 to 88,214 head.
Baptist Church, F. W. Barton, Fas­
ten of Bert as “Chet McCausland" ] tor: Sunday morning service at 10.30, 
in his stories of New England, here j standard time, subject, "Two Mora- 
acknowledees his debt to his farmer i toriums" there will be special music; 
friend and hopes in presenting his ! Bible school meets immediately lol- 
letters that they may help others j lowing the morning service. The pic- 
find “some understanding of old,1 nic, announced for today, Saturday, 
half-forgotten things” and some- has been postponed. The 6 o'clock
thing of beauty. These letters pre- Christian Endeavor service will be led _______
sent a day by dav account of life on by Mr. Louden, a student of Bangor ' road”’ RocCpo’r t ”‘to“'camdem tu rn  "eft 
a typical New England farm, now Theological Seminary. Following the j J?a2!..°Lders
rapidly passing away. They are 1 7 o’clock song service Rev. Milton H. 
written simply by one who knew , Kerr, pastor at Glenmere and Port 
nothing of literary craftsmanship, j Clyde, will bring the evening message 
but they are a portrait of the man and Mr. Barton will be at the Glen- 
himself and of the life he led. 1 mere Church.
BERRY BASKETS for sale. Wholesale
and retail. Get our prices before order­
ing elsewhere. V. L. PACKARD. Rock- 
land. successor to G, H. Hart. 79-tf
Seedlings—large variety of flower
seedlings for sale. 40c per doz., very 
strong, stocky, dark green. Open eve-1 
nlngs. stop when out riding. On back , kf” - *- - — —  -— — ' 
. » t i „ ---- . . .  ___ __
CHATER’S GARDENS. Camden._______________ 79-tf I
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from 
the m anufacturer to the user. Fitted 
wood $14. Junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6.50., 
stove length $8, shims 15 bundles $1 
Delivered. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D I 
Thom aston. Me. 79.^
Window Cleaning
General Contractor for 
CLEANING stores, garage, 
OFFICE, PRIVATE BUILDINGS, 
HOSPITALS, HOTELS AND 
RESIDENCES 
Cleaning of All Kinds 
Reasonable Prices 
Guaranteed Work 
502 Main St. at New York Tailor’s
DMITRO SZAFRANSKI
88*lt
Why auffar tarturaa from Rhau- 
m atiam , S ciatica , Nauritia, M uacu- 
lar Lamanaaa, Spraina and Bruiaaa 
whan
METHYL BALM
will bring almoat inatant rallaf?  
A aciantifically  compoundad ax-  
tarnal application  that ahould ba 
in avary homa. Sold only a t
Johnston’* Drug Store
?3 PA R K  S T . ROCKLAND
Bant Poat Paid on receipt o f price  
7 i canta
•Itt
POULTRYM EN
ATTENTION!
Sell Your Broilers and Fowl While 
the Market is High 
Call or write
COHEN BROS.
WARREN, TEL. 2-3 
And a Truck. Will Call
* . co-tr
Every-O ther-D ay Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, July  25, 1931 Page Sever!
In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ........................... 770 or 794-W
Mrs. William Sharpe of New York 
and Mrs. Kennedy Crane entertained 
at luncheon and bridge yesterday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Crane 
on Beech street. (There were four 
tables, with honors won by Mrs. E. K. 
Leighton, Mrs. W. T. White of New 
York, Mrs. G. A. Lawrehce and Mrs. 
C. M. Kalloch.
Mrs. Cora Richardson and son 
Prank of Winthrop, Mass., are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes, Summer 
street.
Mrs Arthur Berry of Somerville 
Mass., entertained her nieces, Mrs. 
Herman Dodge of Newcastle, and 
Mrs. Arthur Reed of this city, a t din­
ner at Whitehall Inn, Camden, 
Thursday.
The Universal Mission Circle is to 
have a picnic Wednesday a t the cot­
tage of Mrs. C. E. Rollins, Holiday 
Beach.
Mrs. Maynard Oxton and guest, 
Mrs. Lester Ayer of Medford, Mass., 
are with Mr. and Mrs. Franz M. 
Simmons a t Lewiston for a few days.
Mrs. A. R. Havener entertained 
the Thursday Auction Club a t her 
Crescent Beach cottage. Picnic 
dinner was served.
Mrs. Harry French entertained at 
bridge Tuesday evening. Honors fell 
to Mrs. Caro Maxey, Mrs. A. R. Hav­
ener and Mrs. Lester Shibles of 
Orono. Buffet lunch was served.
Mrs. Alden Perry, son Warren, 
Misses Edna and Ruth Gregory and 
Miss Gladys Kellar were guests Fri­
day of their aunt, Mrs. A. L. Perry, 
Rockville.
Four members of the Itooevik 
Club motored to Warren Tuesday for 
dinner at Hill Top Inn.
Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. L. E. 
Frost, Mrs. Mabel Thorndike and 
Mrs. Harry French were guests of 
Mrs. E. O. Dow at her cottage at 
Crawford's Lake Monday.
Baraca Class of the Methodist 
Church held a delightful outing 
Thursday evening at the Ellingwood 
cottage, Crawford's Lake, wdth 45 
present. Basket lunch was followed 
by swimming, boating and games. 
Mrs. Evie Orcutt acted as general 
chairman.
Mrs. O. B. Crane Jr. of Brookville, 
Uass., Mrs. George Dunham of Bos­
on. and guests were at the home of 
«rs. E. P Jones, Camden street, 
Wednesday.
Guests a t the Owl's Head Inn in- 
lude: Major and Mrs. W. A. Bur- 
ank of Lockport, N. Y.: Mrs. M. E. 
Velch of Buffalo: Mrs J. Johnson of 
.ockport, N. Y.; Miss Doris Hyde of 
Iraintree. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
irtz of Poughkeepsie. N. Y.; Mr. and 
irs. W. F. Adams and Miss Dorothy 
tdams of Springfield, Mass.; Mr. and 
Jrs. Gordon Freeman of New York, 
md Miss Gracie Reed of Worcester,
Mrs. Ina B. Shepherd and daugh- 
cr Mrs. Gertrude Barker and son 
lack Peck of Kansas City, Kan., 
:alled on Mrs. Menelva Smith at The 
lighlands Tuesday.
Mrs. Leola Rose entertained at 
licnic dinner and bridge Wednesday 
it the Thorndike cottage, Ingraham 
lill. with Mrs. Philip Howard of 
lew York as honor guest.
Mrs. John Beaton entertained a 
;w friends yesterday afternoon at 
er home on Oliver street, with Mrs. 
rthur Berry of Somerville, Mass., 
5 honor guest.
Sarah Wilson who has been guest 
her aunt, Mrs. John O. Stevens, 
ilbot avenue, for three weeks, is 
siting her cousin, Ann Jacobs, Main 
■eet, Thomaston, before returning 
her home in Gray.
Mrs. J .  A. Burpee and Mrs. J. O. 
evens entertained at ft bridge tea 
lesday a t Mrs. Burpee's home on 
ain street, with Mrs. Philip How- 
d of New York as honor guest, 
lere were two tables, honors being 
in by Mrs. Harriet Frost and Mrs.
B. Fales. A guest prize was pre- 
nted Mrs. Howard.
Mrs, Warren Doughty and daugh­
ter Margaret and Miss Bernice Small 
of Albany, N. Y. have been visiting 
friends and relatives in Rockland 
and Port Clyde. Yesterday Miss 
Doughty and Miss Small went to 
Ocean Park to be weekend guests of 
Mrs. W. -H. Hartshorn of Lewiston. 
Next week they will visit Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Peckham of OiOudenvUle, 
N. Y„ at Kezar Lake. Mrs. Doughty 
goes to Boston today.
There will be a card party a t the 
Grand Army hall next Tuesday eve­
ning under the auspices of Ruth 
Mayhew Tent. Mrs. Helen Paladino 
will be in charge.
Dr. and Mrs. W. V. Watson of 
Plateau City, Colorado, are visiting 
Mrs. Watson's cousin, Mrs. W. T. 
Richardson, Spruce street. I t  has 
been twelve years since they have 
seen each other, and they are enjoy­
ing a happy time together. I t  has 
been more than a month since the 
Watsons left their home, driving 
leisurely through, as this is Dr. 
Watson’s first visit to Maine. They 
start for home Monday, and will visit 
relatives in Ohio on the way. They 
have visited friends in Appleton and 
other places.
PA R ISIA N  BEAUTY SALON
Marie A. Laney
Frederics Permanent W ave
67 PARK ST„ ROCKLAND 
TEL. 898
77-tf
Miss Jennie E. Crockett of Chelsea, 
Mass., arrived yesterday morning to 
spend her vacation with her sister, 
Mrs. Edward F. Curtis.
Charles Coombs and son Horace 
of Belfast are visiting Bert Witham 
at Green Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sargent and 
friends of East Holden and Ells- . 
worth were guests Tuesday at Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Libbey’s, Union lane, j
Adelbert Rogers of Greenville who 
has been making a brief visit in this 
city, returned home yesterday. He 
was accompanied by his daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Addie Rogers, and 
granddaughter, Margaret Otelia, who 
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rdgers for a while.
Constance Knickerbocker of Water­
ville is visiting Gertrude Heal, Talbot 
avenue.
Miss Laura 'Small of Boston is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Small, at The Highlands, 
I for a week.
Capt. and Mrs. George W. Snow 
arrived Wednesday from Boston. 
Mr. Snow returned Thursday to re­
sume flying in the Pan-American 
Service, but Mrs. Snow will remain 
for her usual summer visit with her 
mother Mrs. Jennie Bird, Talbot 
avenue.
Mrs. Thomas McKinney was host­
ess to the PAiT Club Tuesday after­
noon at her home on Knott street.
Mrs. Arthur Berry who has been 
the guest of her niece, Mrs Arthur 
Reed, Fulton street, went yesterday 
to Damariscotta to visit at her former 
home before returning to her home 
in Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. Minnie Rogers and daugh­
ters, Eva, Ruth and Madlene, mo­
tored to South Hope for dinner at 
the Community Sweet Shop Thurs­
day evening. On their return home 
they found the house in possession 
of members of the N&S Club gath­
ered as an observance of Miss Eva 
Rogers' birthday. Mrs. Grover 
Knight was a  special guest. Bridge 
and refreshments .were features of 
the evening. Miss Rogers received 
several dainty gifts.
Mrs. George E. Dunton has been 
the guest of relatives at Southwest 
Harbor, where her daughter Marga­
ret has been for about three weeks. 
C. E. Gilley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolph Gilley of Worcester, Mass., 
motor there tomorrow, and on their 
return home will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Dunton and Margaret.
Mrs. R. E. Estes and children Don­
ald and Morton have arrived home 
from Swampscott, Mass, where they 
visited Mrs. Estes' former home.
The “Chase Farm Crowd" enjoyed 
a day at the Chase Farm Thursday, 
with Mrs. Harry French and Mrs. 
Orrin Smith as hostesses.
The Methebesec Club had an out­
ing Wednesday at the cottage of Mrs. 
Ruth Ellingwood, Crawford's Lake, 
with 25 present. Despite the incle­
ment weather, the occasion was a 
very happy one. An open fire gave a 
cozy touch to the interior where sev­
eral gathered for cards and sewing. 
Others enjoyed boating and swim­
ming. There will be another out­
ing of the club on Thursday, Aug. 6, 
at “Birch Knoll," the summer home 
of Mrs. Maud Blodgett.
Mrs. J. O. Stevens and niece, 
Sarah Wilson of Gray, and Miss 
Esther Nickerson, motored to Bangor 
Monday.
Mrs. Alan Bird entertained in­
formally a t her lodge on Dodges 
Mountain Wednesday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. Waldo Adams of 
Dubuque, Iowa.
Mrs. Earl MadWilliams and son 
Robert leave tomorrow for Gard­
ner, Mass., where they will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Lord.
Mrs. Ina Shepherd and Mrs. G ert­
rude Baker and son Jack of Kansas 
City, Kansas and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hewett of this city were sup­
per guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Gregory, Glencove.
The Scribbler's Club will meet 
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock a t the 
home of Mrs. Zelma Dwinal, 40 
Union street, Camden. Recent mem­
bers added to the club are Mrs. Alice 
Karl, Mrs. Harriette Levensaler and 
Mrs. Ruth Whittemore.
The Speech Readers Club with a 
few friends will be entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Watts in South 
Thomaston next Wednesday after­
noon at 2 o’clock. The hostesses will 
be Mrs. Charles McKinney, Mrs. 
Jennie Hill, Miss Annie Frye, Mrs. 
Susie Karl, Mrs. Lois Maguire, Mrs. 
Jennie Pierce and Mrs. Ella Watts. 
The occasion is a birthday party 
given in honor of the club president, 
Mrs. Freeman Brown. Those inter­
ested in transportation should phone 
Mrs. McKinney 867-W.
Members of the Cheerful Circle 
had supper a t the Community Sweet 
Shop Wednesday.
One of the most charming social 
affairs of the summer season was 
the tea Thursday afternoon a t the 
Country Club, given by Miss Mabel 
Snow of Brookline, Mass., and Rock­
land, with Miss Ruth Blodgett of 
New York as honor guest. Artistic 
room decorations featured garden 
flowers in varied hues. Mrs. C. F. 
Snow and Mrs. L. E. Wardwell of 
Camden poured, with these young 
ladies serving: Misses Eleanor Snow, 
Jane Collyer and Doris Franklin of 
Brooklyn, Miss Edith Child of Wor­
cester, and Misses Margaret, Nellie 
and Virginia Snow of Rockland. 
Miss Snow was also assisted by Miss 
Alice Erskine. The guests included 
several from out of town.
MONDAY-TUESDAY
SHE W ANTED A MAN  
w it h  “ E X P E R I E N C E !
She called her beau a booth—but he 
proved himself a “wise guy” with the 
dizzy blonde vamp from Hollywood. 
Then things happened that had the 
whole town talking. Get the laugh of 
your life out of this snappy and hilari­
ous farce of a youth with a ready-made 
past and a girl impatient for Life’s 
greatest thrills.
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
JEAN ARTHUR
t j
Dr. and Mrs. Gruening and two 
sons of Portland were guests yester­
day of Mr. afid Mrs. E. C. Moran, 
Jr., Chestnut street. Dr. Gruening 
is editor of the Portland Evening 
News and with his family attended 
the inter-tribal ceremonies at Ban­
gor Thursday.
Donald Brown of Mexico, and 
Miss Ethel Lloyd of Rumford were 
the guests yesterday of A. L. Vose.
Robert W. Messer and Peter Breck- 
heimer of Los Angeles, who are visit­
ing in this city, left yesterday by- 
automobile on a trip to Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Clough are I 
moving from Purchase street into j 
the new bungalow on Limerock 
street, which they recently purchased I 
from Arthur L. Rokes.
Miss Harriet Williams who is em- j 
ployed in the office of the Rockland 
& Rockport Lime Corp., will make 
her daily trips from Thomaston in a 
new Chevrolet car.
Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Martin, Mrs. 
Thelma Tippett and daughter 
Elaine, of Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Ralley, and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Drinkwater, son Edward and daugh­
ter Deborah, of Brewer, and H. L 
Seavey of Rockland and Bangor,I 
were In the city Friday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. W. A. Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Bieser of 
New York are guests “f Mr. and Mrs. 
F-ank L. Clark. Ocean street, loi two 
weeks. The Biesers are close friends 
of Ellis A. Mills, Mrs. Clark's son.
Kalloch Class met Wednesday 
afternoon and evening at the Kal­
loch homestead. Mechanic street, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Rollins as host 
and hostess. There were 30 present. 
Picnic supper was serred. It was 
one of those jolly occasions which 
are always so delightful when the 
Rollins entertain.
Mrs. W. E. Newbert and daugh­
ter Barbara of Waban, Mass., who 
are spending the summer at Naples, 
Me., have been guests of Mrs. A. H. 
Newbert the past few days.
Mrs. Nettie M. Follett of Boston 
•is the guest of Mrs. M. B. Winslow, 
224 Limerock street. Owing to an 
injured knee Mrs. Follett is not able 
to get out much, so will be very 
happy to receive her friends at Mrs. 
Winslows home.
Mrs. Ella Grimes, Mrs. John 
JJatthews and daughter Jane of 
Belmont, Mass., who are summering 
at Tenant's Harbor, and Mrs. C. E. 
Babbitt and niece Miss Virginia 
Read of San Francisco, were enter­
tained at tea by Mrs. Percy Dem- 
mons, Thomaston, Tuesday. Mrs. 
Demmons was assisted by her daugh­
ter, Mildred.
Mrs. Augusta Moon and children 
Herbert and Elma have returned 
from Waldoboro where they were 
guests of Mrs. Ruby Bridges for sev­
eral days.
Mr. and Mr*. E. V. Annatoyn and 
children, Ross anri^ Loraine, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Southard at “Shoreland.”
Mrs. Frances Kelley of Worcester, 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Jennie 
Robbins. Gurdy street, for two weeks 
while calling on friends and relatives 
in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Gregory 
have been in Portland for a few days 
while Mr. Gregory is having his an­
nual'vacation from the letter carrier 
force.
The gardens of the rectory of St. 
Peter’s Church presented a charming 
scene Thursday afternoon, the occa- 
sion being a tea given by the Wom- 
' an’s Auxiliary. Miss Nettie Clark 
arad Mrs. Alton Decrow pours'! with 
Miss Feme Browne assisting <r serv­
ing. Plans were made for the “Fair- 
less Fair,” and this commIM’P ap- 
] pointed to take charge: Mrs. T. J. 
Foley, Mrs. Marv Currier. Mrs W. M. 
Little, Mrs. O. B. Hyland. Mrs. Alex­
ander Browne, Mrs. Geor"e B. Davis, 
i Mrs. John Thomas, Mrs. Josephine 
Lothrop, Mrs. Alton Decrow and 
| Miss Nettie Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran. Sr., Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr. and Lafor- 
cst A. Thurston are attending the 
luncheon today at the summer home 
of Miss Elizabeth Marbury at Mount 
Vernon in the Belgrade Lake region, 
when Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
wife of Gov. Roosevelt of New York, 
will be the honor guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Adams and i 
daughter Mrs. Grace Holmes of Bos­
ton are at Crescent Beaah for a time.
Mrs. Fred G. Boggs (Alice Post) of 
Providence and Mrs. G. A. MacCann 
cf Pawtucket motored to this city 
Wednesday. Mrs. MacCann is 
prominent in Pawtucket social circles 
and Mrs. Boggs is an ardent member 
of the D.A.R., and the primary ob- I 
ject of their trip is to be present at j 
the Knox Memorial dedication exer- I 
cises.
—
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sacker who ; 
have been occupying Mrs. Susie I 
Smith's house at Spruce Head have 
returned to their home in New York.
Mrs. Minnie Poole and daughter 
Eva have returned to their home in 
Rockport, Mass., after visiting their 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Morton at The Highlands.
Fales Circle held a successful card 
party Wednesday evening a t the 
home of Mrs. Susie Newbert, High 
street, Thomaston. There were six 
tables of bridge, with honors falling 
to Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding, William 
Stone, Mrs. Enoch Clark and Wil­
liam T. Smith, Jr., of Thomaston, 
and one table of “63,” where honors 
were won by Mrs. Susie Lamb and 
Mrs. Priscilla Smith of Rockland. 
Other Rockland attendants included 
Mrs. George Everett, Mrs. Mary 
Rogers and Commander F. S. Phil- 
brick.
MON.-TUES.
“I f  I  let Sir Charles 
p a y  my h ills , i t ’s 
certainly none of my 
b u t l e r s  
business.'
sailed
vor as the happy 
gob o f  Shipmates!’
Here he has an­
other audacious 
role,- ordered by 
law  to m ove n 
with a charming 
young widow and 
lake possession of 
all she has!
R O B E R T
MONTGOMERY
in Metro's refreshing hit
“The Man in Possession”
wifh
IR E N E  P U R C E LL - B E R Y L  M E R C E R  
_C H A R L CI T T E . G R E E N W  O O D
NOW SHOWING 
“THE MIRACLE W O M AN”
with
BARBARA STA N W Y C K
One of The Publix Theatres
Home of Paramount Pictures
Shows 2.00, 6.45, 8.45 
Continuous Saturdays 2.00 to  10.30 
D aylight T im e
Always Cool and Comfortable
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Keene and 
son Byron have been gupsts of Mrs. 
Keene's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Davis, at Glenmere for several days.
The bridge party Tuesday evening 
under the auspices of the Auxiliary 
Sons of Union Veterans, with Mrs. 
Evie Perry as hostess, jiad five tables. 
Honors were won by Mrs. R. D. 
Seville, Mrs. H. B. Perry, Miss Ethel 
Smaliey, Mrs. C. S. Roberts and Mrs. 
C. A. Packard.
Miss Marian Weidman of Rock­
port is a patient at Knox Hospital.
Miss Celia Rosenbloom of Provi­
dence is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Dondis, Beech street.
Stanley Beverage and family left 
Thursday by motor for their home in 
Wilmington, Del., after being guests 
of Mrs. Fremont Beverage at North 
Haven, and Mr. and Mrs. Laforest 
Thurston at The Highlands.
Havener, Mary Richards, Gloria ices are gaining a new vogue. John 
Betty Munro, Elizabeth Hammond. Allen, Grace Brackett. Eleanor, Post is now plant superintendent. 
Sadie Thomas, Ruth Thomas, Os- Harper, Flora Hooper, Lewis Tatham,, Luncheons, stews, steaks, salads and 
mond Palmer, Arlene Bartlett, Ma- Dcuglas Cooper, Carl Kallock, Clar- special dinners are now served at 
Mrs. W. A. Freeman went Friday hssft Bostick, Russell Williamson, i ence Butler, Shirley Stickney. Ruth Mrs. Thurlow's. 88-93
to Sutton Island where she will
spend the summer and. where she 
was preceded by Mr. Freeman. She 
was aceqmpanied by her nephew 
Alfred Condon and Alfred, Jr., and 
Mies Etta Gordon, the latter to re­
main with Mrs. Freeman. Mr. Con­
don and son returned the same day.
President and Mrs. Kenneth C. M. 
Sills of Bowdoin College were recent 
guests of Mrs. William J. Curtis at 
Camden.
Mrs. Maud Grant, Fulton street, 
was hostess to the Jolly Six Thurs­
day afternoon.
Mrs. Orrin Smith entertained the 
Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday after­
noon at her home on Ocean avenue, 
with luncheon and bridge. Honors: 
were won by Mrs. Carl E. Freeman, 
Mrs. Harry French and Mrs. Millie! 
Thomas.
Mrs. Katherine Soper of Brooklyn 
is guest for a week of Mrs. E. H. 
Cgmeron at Holiday Beach.
Conrad Howard of New York is 
the guest of his uncle, Henry How­
ard, Crescent Beach. Mr. Howard's 
mother, Mrs. Philip Howard, is visit­
ing in the city for several weeks, at 
present being with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Fales, Camden street.
Mrs. Evelyn Hix and Mrs. F. M. 
Faber and daughter Elizabeth mo­
tored to Lakewood Tuesday, and 
from there went to Vergennes, Vt., 
to visit Mrs. Faber’s other daughter, 
Catherine, who is at a girls' camp on 
the shore of Lake Champlain. Their 
trip will occupy about a week, the 
return home being made through the 
White Mountains.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps is to 
have a picnic supper at the home of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton, 20 Orange 
street, Thursday. Take dishes.
Mrs. J. E. Folsom who has been 
visiting her sister Mrs. A. F. Green, 
and other relatives, returned Friday 
to her home in Arlington, Mass., mo­
toring back with her son Charles E. 
Folsom of Boston.
Miss Nellie Withee of Portland is 
visiting her sister, Miss Helen 
Withee, at the home of Capt. and 
Mrs. L. A. Crockett.
The Progressive Literary Club had 
a delightful outing Wednesday at 
Lucia Beach with Mrs. Lucia Burpee 
as hostess, the dinner being in the 
form of a beefsteak and onion fry. 
Several of the members, including 
Mrs. Annie Simmons, Mrs. Jennie 
Bird and Mrs. Mary Littlehale, who 
had spent the winter out of town, 
were present so that the occasion 
savored somewhat of a reunion.
y
Sea V iew  Garage, Inc.
G89 MAIN ST. TEL. 1250
ROCKLAND
S S -t f
SC H O O L IS OVER
This Tim e It Is the Vacation 
Bible School, W ith Its 
Best Y ear
The Daily Vacation Bible School 
conducted by the First Baptist 
Church came to a close Tuesday eve­
ning with a demonstration which was 
largely attended by the parents and 
friends of the pupils. The demon­
stration was in charge of Miss Emily 
MacDonald, director of the school.
The attendance this year was 
much larger than in past years. The 
registration last year was 131, this 
year 159. The smallest attendance 
last year was 75, this year 108, which 
was on the opening day. The larg­
est attendance last year was 119, 
this year 149. The average attend­
ance last year was 101, this year 135.
Last year $25.42 was received in the 
offerings of the school; this year 
$54.22 was received.
The work of the school covered the 
memorizing of Scripture, the memo­
rizing and singing of hymns and 
choruses, instructions in Bible truths 
and practical Christian living, di­
rected play, story telling, notebook 
work, and numerous other things 
having to do with the religious in­
struction of boys and girls.
These pupils received prizes for 
the best work accomplished in the 
school.
Beginners;—First prize, Osmond 
Palmer Jr., and Mary Richards.
Primary—First prize, Priscilla Mc­
Graw; second prize, Elmer Havener
Juniors—First prize, Margaret Rog­
ers and Helen Mills.
Intermediates—First prize, Carl­
ton Gregory and Madelyn Rawley; 
second prize, Virginia Leach and 
Virginia Gray.
The workers in the school were:
Superintendent—Miss Emily Mac­
Donald.
Teachers—Mrs. Frank Richards.
Mrs. Reta Snow. Mrs. Lena Rokes,
Mrs. Gladys Mills, Mrs. Alice Kit­
tredge, Mrs. Ethejyn Frohock, Mrs.
Clara Gregory, Mrs. Florence Reach,
Virginia Egan, Gwennie MacDonald,
Edna Gregory, Everett Frohock, Mr. 
MacDonald.
Helpers—Mrs. MacDonald, Bernice 
Haining , Mrs. Stella Snow, Ruth 
Gregory, Dorothly Spofford and Miss 1 
Eda Knowlton.
Following are the names of th .-, 
students obtaining all A’s and B's in 
the Vacation School;
Alice Barton, Ebba Kalloch, Eve­
lyn Willis, Alice Cross, Marguerite I 
Hooper, Bertram Snow, Pauline 
Tatham, Mary Egan, Milton Robarts,
Priscilla McGraw, Rita Tibbetts,
Ruth Tibbetts, Barbara Bartlett,
Mary Cross, Carleton Gregory, Edith 
Gray, Margaret Rogers, Helen Mills,
Mary Havener , Margaret Huntley,
Parker Worrey, Pauline Creamer,
Dclly Haskell, Bernice Stanlev, Vir­
ginia Glidden. Virginia Haskell. —
Elmer Havener, Josephine Far- j Charles Huntley. Harry Graves, Harper, Marjorie Richards, Bernice 
rington, Marguerite Mahoney, Janice Granville Richards, Virginia Leach, > Robinson.
Arlene Havener, Virginia Gray,
Madelyn Rawley, Geneva Thurston
Farnham
Richards,
Margaret Kent, Naomi 
Evie Smith, Bertha
Coombs, Adelaide Hooper, Minnie Betty Payson, Polly Havener, Dolly, Mrs. Thurlow's fine old formula
Smith. Evelyn Gray, Mary Dodge
... v: '
A COMPLETE SERVICE 
/X for women as well 
as m en is always at 
your command here.
R O C K L A N D  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
A MEMBER OF THE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUP OF BANKS
Financial Institutions, Inc., is a Maine corporation owning a majority of the Capital Stock of 15 Maine' 
banks having total resources of more than $90,000 000. Over 85 per cent of the Conimor stock ot 
Financial Institutions, Inc., is owned by Maine capital and the corporation is managed by Maine men 
who have had long and successful experience in banking and financial operation.
IF GENERAL KNOX 
Were ALIVE TODAY
He and his family would trade a t Fullrr-Cobb-Davis'. 
For it has become tradition that discriminating people 
(ill their needs here.
For 87 years we have supplied the best merchandise to 
the best people in Knox County, If you want articles 
of quality and courteous, sympathetic sirvice that only 
long experience of this kind can develop, come to
FULLERCOBB-DAVIS
1888 1931
Forty=Three Years
Some of our Depositors have been with us all that 
time. Many are just beginning to enjoy the benefits 
we offer. Why not join them?
O U R  DIVIDENDS A R E  5% %
And they are compounded semi-annually. The 
security we offer is tile best. It is backed by the homes 
of our people.
UNCLE SAM BELIEVES IN US
lie exempts each year from Federal Income Tax 
$300.00 of your income from this Association. Call on 
us and let us explain more fully.
ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION
18 School S treet, Rockland
5*/2% 5*/2%
83Stf
X
"g/Z  mighty pleasant 
place to bank'-'”
THE SPIRIT o f  a bank cannot be put on like 
a garment.
It must grow from a de­
sire to do big and little 
things both w ell and 
pleasantly.
It’s the Spirit o f  a bank 
more than anything else 
which makes it—
”eA pleasant place 
to bank”
Page Eight R ockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, Ju ly  25, 1931 Every-Other-Day
F O U R T H  M A IN E  A T C A M P  K NO X
Rockland Boy’s Story o f the Varied L ife Experienced 
On the Southern Field of A ction
tin  connection with the rearing of 
a memorial to the Fourth Maine 
Regiment a good deal of interest has 
been aroused in the history and 
achievements of that noted soldier 
body of the Civil War. Mrs. Edith 
(Speed) Folsom of 12 Gay street, Arl­
ington, Mass., sends a copy of a le t­
ter that was written from the front 
by a Rockland boy, which is printed 
herewith. The initials H»G. T. sug­
gest that its writer was Henry G. 
Tibbetts.—Ed.]
• * » ♦
Camp Knox, near Yorktown.
April 11, 1862. 
Friend W :—I have taken a seat 
upon my knapsack, out in this forest 
ol oak and chestnut, with a hard 
bread-box for a writing-desk to while 
away an hour in writing you a short 
letter, ttyat you may know what we 
have seen and done since we left 
Hampton; and in doing so let me go 
back to the beginning of our march. 
Before the sun was up on the morn­
ing of the 4th of April, our camp 
presented a scene of busy bustle, and 
every man was stowing his haversack 
with his rations and packing his 
knapack. At six o'clock we all ate 
breakfast, and at seven we were [ 
ready for a move. The long lines of 
our brigade were quickly formed, and 
Gen. Birney and staff rode out and 
the column was put in'motion. Gen- 
eran Porter's division had preceded 
us and we came on the 2d division, 
under General Hamilton. It was a [ 
beautiful, sunny day and the roads | 
were in excellent condition.
The long lines of glistening steel 
sparkling in the sunlight, the gay 
equipage of the mounted officers and 
the flags of the many regiments flu t­
tering in the breeze made it altogether 
an animating and charming sight. 
Our march was necessarily slow, and 
we halted often, on account of the 
pioneers being obliged to bridge over 
the bad places in the road for the 
teams to pass. At two o'clock we 
arrived at Big Bethel, a place made 
famous by a defeat our arms suffered 
in June last. Here we examined the 
rebel fortifications, which we found 
to be very inferior compared with ours 
on the Potomac, but a little more 
labor might have made them very 
formidable. The old church is still 
standing, but no doors or windows 
remain. In  the rear of the breast­
works are the relics of a rebel en ­
campment and we picked up scraps 
of secession newspapers, which 
were both interesting and amusing to 
us. We pushed on two or three miles 
beyond Big Bethel, and rested for 
the night.
♦ • » »
On the morning of the 5th we were 
up and boiling our coffee by day­
break, and soon were on the march 
again, but were halted after going a 
mile or more to let some batteries 
and regular infantry pass. Here it 
began to rain and continued for 
more than two hours, deluging the 
roads and making the travelling 
very bad. I t  cleared up at last and 
we were put on the tramp at a faster 
rate than before. Many of the sol­
diers found their knapsacks too 
burdensome and threw away their 
extra blankets, overcoats and other 
articles of clothing, and these were 
strewm all along our line of march. 
The reports of the heavy-guns of the 
enemy grew louder in our ears as we 
advanced, and we began to find th a t 
we were drawing near the rebel , 
forces.
At about this time Lieut. Strick­
land thoughtlessly walked a few rods 
from the column into the woods, 
when he was fired upon by a rebel. 
Four shots from a revolver were dis- ■ 
charged a t him. but only one took 
effect, and th a t passed through the i 
left arm. Some of the troops rushed 
to the rescue and endeavored to cap­
ture the daring rebel, but he had fled 
and the thick forest precluded all 
possibility of successful pursuit, and 
the chase was given up.
At four o'clock we had arrived 
within a mile and a half of the rebel I 
fortifications and two miles and a i 
half from Yorktown. We pitched our 1 
rubber tents in an open field, in the , 
rear of a thick wood, and very soon 
we were put in mind of our close 
proximity to the enemy by his shells 
whistling over our heads and bury­
ing themselves in the ground a t  a i 
distance from us too short to be ! 
agreeable, and causing us to dodge j 
in many directions. Fortunately no ; 
one was hurt, and as soon as the sun 1 
went down the rebels ceased firing j 
and we laid ourselves down and 
slept as soundly and as sweetly as 
though we had been in the midst of 
our friends in the heart of Maine.
• • •• •
On Sunday we awoke an"' found 
that a cold northeast storir was set­
ting in and the weather was by no 
means warm, nor can we realize at 
all that this is the Sunny South, for 
it is not often that we have colder 
weather in Maine in the month of 
April than we have had here for the 
past week. Our rations were now 
getting short, as the bad conditions 
of the roads prohibited transporta­
tion from the Fortress, and those of 
us who had not hard-bread were 
obliged to go a foraging, or parch 
corn, but as the rebels in their back­
ward movement had generously left 
a great quantity of live stock, we 
found game plenty, and pigs, calves, 
and even oxen, were brought into 
camp in a  senseless condition. Now 
we have a line of steamers running 
to Shipping Point, and we are well 
provided with rations.
Many of our soldiers were anxious 
to go down beyond the woods, and 
look at the enemy's forts, and many 
of our troops, to gratify their curi­
osity, overlooked the danger of being 
fired upon by the rebels. This care­
lessness resulted in the death of one 
of our companions in arm. Thomas 
H. Snowdeal, of Co. B and a number 
of others, were standing together, 
viewing the works of the Southern­
ers. when a shell came over and 
struck a fence near by them, and a 
rail flew with terrific force and 
struck Snowdeal Just above the hip. 
He was immediately carried to the 
hospital and received the best care 
and treatm ent from the surgeons, 
but his wound was a mortal one and 
he expired about four hours after the 
accident occurred. Mr. Snowdeal 
belonged in South Thomaston and
was a worthy young man. His com­
pany officers feel his loss deeply and 
his comrades all mourn his sudden I 
death.
Thousands of our troops are en- [ 
camped within easy range of the 
enemy's guns, and it seems strange 
to us they do not attempt to shell 
us from our position. Our sharp­
shooters are stationed along at the 
edge of the woods, a half mile from 
the rebel forts, and they are doing 
great execution Whenever the enemy 
attempts to load a gun, they are 
picked off by our marksmen, and it 
is said that several guns have been 
completely silenced in this way. It 
is here that the telescope rifles have 
proved themselves in warfare to be 
valuable.
Prof. Lowe is with us. and Gens. I 
Heintzleman. Porter and Hamilton 
have been up in his balloon a thou­
sand feet and taken plans of the 
rebel works. Yorktown is very 
strongly fortified on this side and it 
is not thought tha t we shall ever 
make this the point of attack, but a i 
deeper plan is laid for the capture 
of the whole force of the enemy. 
Gen. McClellan commands here in 
person, and his presence gives the 
troops the utmost confidence. On 
this battle depends the question of 
his future greatness, but there can 
be no doubt th a t his, complicated 
plans which are beginning to develop 
themselves will confound the enemy 
and bring us speedy peace.
Capt. Havener, of Co. K. has re­
signed and returned home, and Lieut. 
Bisbee has taken command of that 
company. Gen. Berry's brigade is 
encamped nearby us. Our regiment 
is in good condition and all hope to 
show a good report of themselves if 
called into battle. Truly yours.
H. G. T.
MAST F O R  IRONSIDES
W as Cut O n  Fowler Farm 
In Unity, M e., According 
To Old P aper
Port Clyde, July 20.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I am sending you a copy of the
Freedom Academy Echo of 1905 in 
which is a story of cutting a mast for 
Old Ironsides. I thought you would 
like to publish it. The writer was a 
native of Unity and knew the story 
of what he wrote. I also remember 
reading an account written by the 
Hon. Crosby Fowler, owner of the 
farm on which the tree grew.
Clifton Morse.
Box 74 (formerly of Montville).
It is a well-known fact that the fa­
mous United States frigate Consti­
tution often called Old Ironsides was 
built in 1797. one hundred and eight 
years ago, and during that time Old 
ironsides has weathered every storm 
that has racked her rigging; has 
withstood every "broad side" that 
has been turned upon her and 
through it all has rode triumphant­
ly to a fame th a t can never die. Yet 
time, the irresistible, has as usual 
worked its ruin upon this once in­
vincible master of the seas and today 
its huge dark form lies dreamily at 
the dock, a ghastly revelation of the 
deeds of time.
Well may this inanimate old pa­
triot rest. It is a rest well deserved, 
earned by a continuous loyalty to a 
cause the world has acknowledged 
as godlike, and now though she 
crumble to dust until nothing re­
mains to speak of that which was, the 
remembrance of her achievements 
will ever tower above the endless 
babble of history and proclaim in ac­
cents loud for her glory.
As multitude after multitude shout 
the praises of so gallant a craft, how 
many ever give even a passing 
thought to its ancestors as we may 
say: namely the stately giants of the 
forest who give up their best, aye 
their all when necessary, even to the 
root and stump, that the creation 
may be perfect in every respect? 
Not many I dare say.
But not because any one dreams of 
being ungrateful or fails to recog­
nize tlpe connection, but because the 
location of these martyrs is known 
to but few. One of these to which 
the surrounding community might 
do homage by a t least visiting its 
resting place is on the farm of C C. 
Fowler in the town of Unity, Maine, 
and is in the form of a stump, 
crumbled to the roots by the effects 
of time and weather, and from 
which was cut a  mast which has held 
aloft the rigging of Old Ironsides in 
all of her activities.
This was a thirty-two inch mast 
and remarkable for its length and 
beauty as well as its unusual size at 
the top. The manner in which this 
immense log was obtained is very in­
teresting.
It was hauled across the country 
on a huge sled made for the occa­
sion, which had a pole sixteen feet 
long, and dumped into the Sebasti- 
cook river and thence floated down 
the Kennebec. Eighteen oxen were 
required to haul the log and one 
yoke to haul the rum which was 
taken along to quench the thirst of 
the drivers.
In pitching over cradle knolls, 
there was danger of the heavy pole 
to the sled rising above the backs of 
the pole cattle and swinging to one 
side, thus coming down and crush­
ing the animals. Therefore two men 
called tailsmen traveled along one 
on each side and when this was 
threatened, seized the cattle by the 
tails and swung them way out thus 
avoiding the danger.
The occasion of cutting and haul­
ing this mast was made a holiday by 
everybody for miles around, and 
men and boys gathered with their 
axes, their chains and their oxen, all 
eager to do something to help the job 
along and no one expecting other 
compensation than his dinner, the 
liquor he drank and the fun he got 
from the wrestling matches which 
were always a prominent feature at 
such occasions.
William R. Spinney, '08.
R U R A L  CHILDREN
A nd the Important W ork 
W hich One Association Is 
D oing In Their Behalf
The Knox Countv Association for
Rural Religious Education held its 
first annual meeting July 20. in the 
Methodist Church After a very gen­
erous and appetizing dinner, served 
by the Ladies' Aid. the Association, 
represented by over 50 members, the 
meeting was called to order by the 
president. Dr. H. V. Tweedie. On 
account of illness the superintendent, 
Rev. J. L. Corson, was not present 
but his report of the work covering 
a period of three months and three 
weeks, was read by the secretary pro 
tern Miss McRae. The report of the 
director of children's work was 
listened to with great interest.
The survey made by Mr. Corson 
which revealed the fact that over 850 
boys and girls of Knox County had 
no opportunity to go to church or 
Sunday School was the challenge 
which affected this organization and 
made men and women of the county 
willing to contribute funds that a 
trained worker in religious education 
might be placed Jn the county to 
meet this great need.• • • •
* * * *
March 23 Miss Margaret McKnight 
began work with the Association, 
teaching in the district schools of 
Cushing. This meant that the first 
week on thb field every child of 
Cushing under High School, and of 
school age. was receiving religious 
instruction. Other schools were in­
cluded in the teaching schedule as 
soon as arrangements could be 
effected through the school. Supt. 
F. L. S. Morse and the respective 
school committees. Ten schools re­
ceived religious instruction once each 
week until the close of the school 
term—Cushing No. 1. 17 scholars: Nc. 
2. 10; No. 3. 17; No. 5. 11: Spruce 
Head. 12; Bassick. 12; Whitehead. 
8; Wheeler's Bay, 17: Long Cove, 30; 
Willardham, 21; total, 155.
A Saturday Bible school was begun 
at Clark Island in April and has been 
remarkably successful to date. Later 
it was held Friday. Sunday Schools 
were organized at Rockville and 
North Warren. A weekday Bible 
school was held at Stickney Corner 
with an enrollment of 27. Ten at­
tended every session and eight missed 
only one session. New Bible schools 
were opened at Shepherd Hill. Head 
of the Lake. Hope Corner, and East 
Union. These schools meet o n e  
each week for a two-hour session and 
will continue until the rural schools 
open in September.
During the three months and three 
weeks that the Association has had 
the director of children's work in 
the county 315 boys and girls have 
accepted the opportunity offered for 
religious education. That means 
that 18 communities have been 
touched through the 10 rural schools, 
the two Sunday Schools and the six 
week day Bible schools.• » ♦ a
Thus has Knox County Association 
for Rural Religious Education start­
ed on its great task.—meeting Knox 
County's greatest need—the religious 
and moral education of its youth.
In some of the rural schools the 
boys and girls said they wanted to go 
to Sunday School but—"there isn't 
any to go to.” Some were willing to 
walk one and a half miles.
Through the week day Bible schools 
many boys and girls are receiving 
their very first instruction in religi­
ous education. These boys and girls 
are alert, intelligent and with but 
very few exceptions become greatly 
interested. One pupil expressed her 
interest by saying, "I wish we had 
Bible school every day.”
This opportunity for rural boys 
and girls can be continued and ex­
tended only through the continued 
and enlarged gifts of men and wom­
en who believe that the safety of 
County. Nation and World lies in the 
religious and moral education of boys 
and girls.
The Association elected these offi­
cers:
President, Dr. H .V. Tweedie; vice 
president, F. H. Ingraham: secre­
tary, Rev. J. L. Corson; treasurer, 
Joseph Robinson; executive commit- 
j tee. Rev. G. H. Welch. Dr. H. H. 
i Plumer. H. P. Blodgett. W. E. Hahn, 
j O. N. Cross and Rev. W. S. Rounds; 
finance committee. Mrs. Ruth Elling- 
wood, chairman. H. P Blodgett. Dr. 
H. H. Plumer. A. K. Walker, Rev. F. 
W. Barton. Frank H. Ingraham and 
Dr. W. F. Hart.
OUR BIRD LOVERS
Some Anecdotes Pertaining To the 
Middle Street Feeding Station
I Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We were having lunch by an open 
door which commands the bird feed- 
! ing station when the alarm call of 
[ a robin attracted our attention. 
Hastening to the birds' aid the cause 
; was easily seen, in a crouching cat 
| almost hidden in a raspberry patch. 
The cat was driven off and a search 
made to be sure a fledgling had not 
suffered from the cruel claws. To 
| our great amusement and relief the 
grateful robin had returned to finish 
an interrupted feast on a big red 
i berry. Last year, during the 
I drouth, a large pie plate had been 
placed on the ground and filled with 
water for thirsty little guests. A 
j crowd of half grown English spar- 
i rows seized upon it for a bathing 
j pool, they divided up into squads of 
five at a time for the bath.
I t was a jolly crowd with much 
merriment, as the bathers eame and 
I went, but once in awhile when a 
sparrow lingered a few seconds 
longer than the allotted time, he 
would be gently reminded of his 
breach in etiquette by a plunge on 
the back, by one of the impatient 
, waiters.
J The bluebirds, cedar wax wings 
i and yellow warblers have nested, but 
I the goldfinches, nut hatches and 
chickadees are watching the garden 
i seeds and choosing the largest sun- 
i flower heads. Ada C. Burpee.
Rockland, July 23.
At this season ot the year we make 
all forms of automobile Insurance our 
specialty. Tel. 675, Roberts & Veazie 
Inc. M. F. Lovejoy Mgr., Masonic 
Temple—adv. 46-S-tf
LIVE POULTRY— EGGS
Also Dressed Poultry our specialty for 
over twenty years. Shipments so­
licited. highest market prices, prompt 
returns, financial responsibility as­
sured. Satisfaction of our shippers 
is shown by the fact that we re­
ceived over 400 coops In one day. 
Send for t&stimonials, quotations and 
tags.
W . F . W Y M A N  A C O .
4 Faneuil Hall Market Boston, Mass
.72-tf
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R E A L E ST A TE 
TR A N SA C TIO N S
Benjamin H. Munroe and Florence 
Munroe of Camden sold land in 
Camden to Alton Bartlett of Rock­
port.
Annie Stevens Ripley of Appleton 
sold land in Appleton to William H. 
Miller of Appleton.
Charles H. Kalloch of St. George 
sold land in St. George to Leslie 
Milne of St. George.
Arthur L. Rokes of Rockland sold 
land in Rockland to Helen A. Clough 
of Rockland.
Arthur Clough and Helen Clough 
of Rockland sold land and buildings 
in Rockland to Oliver W. Holmes of 
Rockland.
R. Anson Crie of Rockland sold 
land in Rockland to Sherman E. 
Eaton of Rockland.
Ralph H. Pease of Thomaston sold 
land and buildings in Cushing to 
Otto and Lempi Michelson both of 
Friendship.
Sherman E. Eaton of Rockland sold 
land and buildings in Rockland to 
Chester A. Colson of said Rockland.
George M. Simmons of Rockland 
sold land in Rockland to Guy M. 
Johnson of Rockland.
Walter A. Aver of Union sold land 
in Union to Edith C. Bowes of Union.
A. T. Norwood of Warren sold land 
in Warren to Sarah F. Dolham of 
Warren.
Zulietta S. Ames of Camden sold 
land and buildings in Camden to 
Bertie V. Wall of Camden.
W H IT E  E L E P H A N T
SALE
Continues With Record-Breaking Results
I f  y o u  d id  n o t  g e t  y o u r  W H I T E  E L E P H A N T  y o u  still 
h a v e  a  c h a n c e . W e  h a v e  a d d e d  m a n y  m o r e  t o  o u r  s to c k  
a t  p r ic e s  a n d  te r m s  y o u  c a n n o t  m a tc h  w ith in  a  h u n d red  
m ile s  o f  R o c k la n d .
C O M E  IN  A N D  M A K E  U S  P R O V E  IT
$ 5 .0 0
Week
No Cash 
Down
If your p resen t car  is  in run­
ning cond ition  w e w ill accept 
it regard less of year  or m ake  
as the d ow n  paym ent on m any  
of th ese  ca rs. A rrange the 
balance.
BLAISDELL AUTO CO.
710 M ain S tree t O pen Till 9 o ’Clock Rockland, Me.
IRA  C O R E’S W ILL
Northport Millionaire Made 
M any Bequests In W hich 
W aldo C ounty  Figures
The will of Ira M. Cobe of North- 
port, formely of Boston, was filed 
for probate in the Waldo County 
probate office July 20. Mr. Cobe left 
an estate valued a t $1,330,000. The 
will was dated May 10, 1928.
Among the bequests are the fol­
lowing:
The sum of $100,000 to the City 
Bank Farmers’ Trust Company of 
New York, in trust for the testator's 
, brother, George E. Cobe. and his 
[ wife, Helen M. Cobe of Boston, in 
( equal shares, so long as both shall be 
j living; $100,000 in trust to Mrs. Ma­
lian Heal Lothrop of Belfast: $100,000 
to Miss Ruth Cobe Hoffman of 
Chicago; $30,000 to Mrs. Dorothy 
i Frank Levenson of Boston; $40,000 to 
I his secretary. Miss Caroline Perrine 
of New York: $25,000 to Mrs. Winni- 
fred H. Cobe, widow of deceased 
brother, Andrew J. Cobe of New 
York.
The sum of $10,000 to Mrs. Mary 
Partridge of Sandy Point, aunt of 
Mrs. Cobe: $15,000 to his old servant. 
Hannah Moore of Northport: $10,000 
’ to Mrs. Clara Keating Ricker of Au- 
, burndale. Mass.: $15,000 to his chauf­
feur. Kenneth Conlin of New York: 
$10,000 to Miss Frances Flanders of 
Brookline. Mass.; $20,000 to Waldo 
County Hospital. Belfast: $10,000 to 
Girls’ Home. Belfast: $10,000 to the 
Belfast Public Library, to be known 
as the Annie Cobe Fund, for pur­
chase of books.
To Marian Heal Lothrop, all 
household furniture, household orna­
ments. paintings and works of art. 
and the residue and remainder of my
property, both real and personal, to 
! the City Bank Farmers Trust Com- 
I pany, to manage, invest and reinvest, 
the income to be divided in quarter - 
I ly installments, and paid to Ruth 
Cobe Hoffman and Marian Heal 
Lothrop in equal shares.
In a codicil, dated Nov. 15, 1928, 
i the following bequests were made:
• Mrs. Melaine Pidgeon, $1000; Miss 
Janet Thomas. $1000.
Both of above were Mr. Cobe's 
nurses during his illness. The City 
Bank Farm ers’ Trust Company of 
New York is named executor.
N O T IC E  TO M ARINERS
Burdett College
B u s in e ss  A d m in istra tio n  an d  
A c c o u n tin g  C ou rses fo r  y o u n g  
m e n  as p rep ara tion  fo r  sa le s ,  
a d v e r t i s i n g ,  f in a n c ia l ,  a c ­
c o u n t in g  and  o th er  r e s p o n ­
s ib le  p o s it io n s .
I n te n s iv e , h ig h ly  sp e c ia liz e d  
te c h n ic a l tr a in in g . C o lle g e  
g r a d e  in str u c tio n .
E xecu tive Secretaria l, S ten o­
g r a p h ic  S ecretaria l, S ten o­
g ra p h ic  an d  F in ish in g  C ourses  
fo r  y o u n g  w o m e n  as prep­
ara tion  fo r  attractive secre­
tar ia l p o s it io n s .
O ffice M an agem en t and  B o o k ­
k e e p in g  C o u r se s  fo r  both  
y o u n g  m e n  an d  w o m e n .
Deer Island Thoroughfare Bell 
Buoy established about 600 yards 
127 deg. from Long Ledge Beacon, 
in about 42 feet of water. Buoy 
painted black and white in vertical 
stripes.
Merchant Row—Prof. Vannevar 
Bush reports that his ketch, draw­
ing six feet of water, struck an  un­
charted rock a t 9.10 a. m. June 18, 
1931, while passing between Mc- 
Glathery Island and Gooseberry 
Island a t the eastern entrance to 
Merchant Row. He estimated that 
the course followed canted his craft 
off Gooseberry Island a distance 
equal to one-third of the distance 
between the two islands. Pending 
more definite information a sunken- 
rock symbol marked P D will be 
charted 165 yards 335 deg. from the 
northwestern point of Gooseberry 
Island. A danger curve surrounding 
the sunken-rock symbol will be ex­
tended along the above bearing to 
the charted four-foot sounding.
Matinicus Rock Light Station— 
Fog signal to be changed to an air 
diaphone. to sound a blast every 15 
seconds, blast 2.5 seconds, silent 12.5 
seconds.
BUSINESS COURSES
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8
EVENING SCHOOL, SEPTEMBER $1
D is t in c t iv e  features o f  B u rd ett C o lle g e ;  in d iv id u a l a tten tion , 
a b le  facu lty , e x c e p t io n a l e q u ip m e n t, d e s ira b le  stu d en t a s so ­
c ia te s . B u rd ett stu d en t s o u r c e s  la s t year: 7 0  u n iv er s itie s  and  
c o l le g e s ,  3 5 6  h igh  s c h o o ls ,  1 1 4  a c a d e m ie s , and  165  bu sin ess, 
n o r m a l, an d  sp e c ia l s c h o o ls .
P r e v io u s  B u s in ess  
T r a i n i n g  N o t  R e ­
q u ire d  fo r  Entrance. 
V is ito rs  W e lco m e .
Courses are o f  Special 
In te res t to  C o lleg e  
M e n  and W om en. 
P la c e m e n t S erv ice  
fo r  Graduates.
For illuibaltd catalogue sent without obligation, address 
F. H. BURDETT, President
1 5 6  S T U A R T  S T R E E T  (H A N c Ock 6300) B O S T O N
Our idea of a belated Improvement 
is the invention of welded steel- 
frame house contemporaneous with a 
steady decline in the number of 
children.—Norfolk Virginian-Pilot
A new discovery in physics Is said to 
“fill the gap in the Einstein theory.” 
We're the sort of fellow to whom the 
Einstein theory Is practically all gap. 
—New York Evening Post.
